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Chief of Police Frits!bas received nu-
merous letters of inquiser from detectives
and police, in various ities, concerning
the alleged nobleman's son and sus-
pected forger in custOdy here. Jacob
H. Hager, Chief of Police at Louisville.
wiites that Connors' description is that
of a young fellow whe is wanted badly
by Louisville authorities. The Super-
intendent of Police anid Superintendent
of Detectives, of Piteaburg, write for
further information about the prisoner.
Detective William Pinkerton asks for
specimens of his handwriting suds pho-
tograph of him.
Thus far every letter and telegram
received by Capt. Fritz verrifies some
parts of Connors's confession.
This confession in full, as given in the




erate the three thousand languages
which we know are spoken to-day, and
yet be unable to select words that would
give an authentical illustration of the
deep sorrow which possesses my soul on
account of the manner in which I con-
ducted myself, not °sly while in Harris-
burg, but since I left my happy home
in the beautiful county of Leichester-
shire, England.
It is not a long story, Miss Starr, lint
when you have finished may you please
pity me. Oh to God, dare I but think
you would give me one thought of com-
miseration, it wolild give me new
strength, new courage to rise up and
bear a brazen front against the sin and
evil, and degredatioti of this world, the
while preparing myself for a higher life,
for that great day when the rich and
poor and great and small, the black and
white, the savage and civilized man,
shall stand before the great throne to be
judged according tq their works.
Before I continuellet me acknowledge
my sin and say I was an imposter.
Spain is not my narhe. Miss Stara! am
the son of one of Etigland's great men,
a person whose name is a household
word throughout the world.
Five years ago I fell in love with an
English lady of illrepute and lived with
her against the will of my parents, the
consequences were that parents disown-
ed me and I was tidown on the world
to shift for myself.!
At that time I held considerable ready
money and after selling all my property
in England I brought my concubine to
America where she died six months af-
ter our arrival.
I had been used to all the finery that
money could buy and I did not think
that as soon as my few thousand dollars
of ready money were gone that I had no
way of getting more, for I knew better
than to ask father for money. But
money I had to halve and my first step
was to forge a cheek for a large amount
on a New York Chy Bank. GoingWest
I lived in splendor until that was about
gone when it was an easy matter for me
to repeat the first etep downward. Well
to make a long Miry short I went from
bad to worse until I met Chester Spain
in Plainfield, N. 3. There! learned of
his relations &bent Harrisburg and
learned of the Rankin Estate. I studied
what he had told inc and when !return-
ed from my visit to England and France
being short of funds I concluded I
would play the brother of Mr. Spain
and go and become acquainted with his
relations. My intentions were to forge
a check for a large sum of money on
some of Mr. Spathe; folks but when 
1
met you and fell too deeply in love my
heart was softened and I concluded that
if you would love me I woeld tell yo
u
all and from that moment lead a chri
s-
tian life. But when you refused m
e,
Miss Starr, I really felt like taking 
my
life.
No matter what you may think to t
he
contrary, I loved you withall my heart:
I would have laid down my life for 
you
at any moment.
Circumstancee alter cases. From
Harrisburg I went to Lewistown, Pa.
where I remained three days. Goin
g
from there to Terone, Altoona, Pitt
s-
burg, Columbus 0. and Indianapol
is
where I was taken by Mrs. Spain he
r-
self, for her sonaellen Spain whom 
she
supposed (and rightly too) was in Ne
w
York City. Leeying Indianapolis I 
con-
tinued West as far as Terra Haute, 
then
South to Prindeton, Evausville, 
Ind.
Henderson and; Madisonville, Ky. an
d
to-day I reached this place (H
opkins-
ville). I will go from here to Nashvil
le
Tenn. then threugh Ala. Ga. Na. 
and
where not.
I know I am not worthy of it, but
 it
would make me so happy if you w
ould
only write me it letter.
Don't you pity me just a little Mi
ss
Starr?
Trusting yo ui will forgive me and h
op-
ing to receive en immediate answer
.






P. S. Please say nothing about
missive to anyone.
•
Big Fire at Casky.
this
JUDGE BOLT TIPPED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW =A]
Frankfort. Ky., Feb. 27.-2 p. en.- It
Ii said to be certain that Gov. Bradley
will appoint a Senator on either neat
Thursday or Friday, and that tho Swum
tor will he one cif the three ;Melee
N. teems or Holt Is pretty. certain, and to.
day Holt Is tipped ns the termite, at.
though Gov Ilrettleyer friend Augustus
II Willson, Of Imuteielle, who has been
fti OOP His tleterttet, ow that hp lo onto
to Its 'kit ittel0 mini awl that Vtifletag
Oilir sag thill iota IMF lit If
The Welt it ti* Intr #44,1111 (4t poi .
144110 $ $eitl4.a, lit 13144 Oil Oil ;4 Wi
+oli7
moon awl Le it 4414 or a 600 1,41;404
up over the matter, and then call the
Legislature in extra session early
April and have that beep go thtough
the motions of electing the mien teat
has been appointed.
• A PRIEST I)LAD.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ESA]
Bardstown, Ky., Feb. 27.-2 p. m.-
Father O'Callaghan.. a nrother the ow-
umber° miser, Jerry eCelteghan. died
this morning at Loretto. Ile wee a very
old man, ard one of the boat known and
most popular priests in Kentucky. The
dead priest's brother, Jerry. who is a
great miser, was some time ago tried in
Owensboro for giving to the Aseessor
false statements as to the proenty he
owned, and got out of the matter by
swearing that part of the property he "
held belonged to his brother. Now that
the brother is dead, the miser will be in
a bad fix.
A BANK CLOSES.
[specter.. TO NEW ERA] , -
St. Louis, Feb. 27.-1:15 p. m.-The
Mullanphy Savings Aank of this cily
closed its doors this mornirg. The
poorer clean of depositors crowded the
streets for several squares around the
bank when they found that it had
closed, ank they made such a noise that
the police finally had Oa disperse them.
The condition of the bank is not yet
known.
tasky and Vicinity were thrown 
into
a state of great excitement 
Sunday by
the biggest litre that ever 
happened
there.
A large building, in which t
wo stores
owned by Mr A. A. Wiufree 
were lo-
cated, was totally destroyed.
The fire wah discovered abo
ut eight
o'clock yesterday morning. Th
e rooms
were enteredand an attempt 
made to
save a part of the stocks, but th
e flames
had made surh headway that 
it was
imeossible tel carry out many 
articles.
The postale* was in one of the
 rooms
and was burned out.
The fire originated from a 
defective
flue.
The property was valued at 
about
$10,000, w1tt only $5,0...0 insurance.
_
It is impossible to be happy or =che
er-
ful or useful when one is suffering 
from
a discomforting cold or a 
nasty little
cough. It is wonderful that some pe
o-
ple will go On from d ty to day 
suffering
from these degreasing disorders 
when a
25 cent bottle of Dr. Bell's
 Pine Tar
Honey will relieve the most 
stubborn
came bold by R. C. Hardwick.
7
1„.







Victor Bicycle No. 
is guaranteed to con-
tain no castings, )20
sheet metal framejoi4ts
no lap brazed joints, no
case hardened cones or
balls, and




may occur on account
of such material or con-
struction in this bicycle
as delivered by the
Overman Wheel Co.
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'BOUT BURNED BOOKS.
Chairman Fowler Makes a
Statement.
"PART OF NO NKOOPID."
fief Wits Mire NwüIt sod vim 'Ni
OPP This With Piper,'
Mr. William T. Fowler, Chairman of
the Republican County Executive Com
-
mittee, makee4 the following statement
concerning the recent burning of poll
books in the rear yard of his office :
"I am surprised that any comment
has been made about a matter so tri-
vial. It seems that many have the
impression that the mode adopted for
nicking recent nominations by the
corinty Executive Committee was by
primary election, and the nominations
were so made. How anyone ever con-
eeived such an idea I can't understand.
The Executive Committee called pre-
cinct conventions to meet in the various
precincts on Saturday, Feb. 20, 1897, to
elect delegates to a county conveution
to be held in Hopkinsville on Monday
following. It was provided that dele-
gates should be elected by ballot and
the precinct committee should cause to
be opened a poll book on which should
be recorded the names of all persons
who were candidates for &legatee and
also the Dallies of candidates ter nomi-
nations for various county offices.
"Each voter was called upon to vote
for three delegates and if he so desired
express his choice of candidates for
nomination for various offices. The
three delegate: receiving the largest
number of votes were declared elected
and given a certificate signed by said
precinct committee showing their elec-
tion and also the number of votes cast
for each candidate before said conven-
tion which was his instruction as how
to cast the vote of said precinct. The
poll Loos was ordered returned to said
ccnnty convention. •
'•I called the convention to order on
Monday, appointed seven impar-
tial men as a Committee on Credentials
and said committee took the peel books
and certificates and incite a list of dele-
gates entitled to seats in said conven-
tion as shown by the certificate held by
each and the number of votes each re-
ceived as shown by poll book.
-The convention proper met at one
o'clock, perfected its organization by
the election of A. H. Anderson, perma-
nent chairman, and EdGlass.permanent
Secretary. The precincts were called,
the delegates cast the vote of tbeir pre-
cinct on a basis of the McKinley vote in
1896 the secretary recorded the vote,and
called it out and the chairman declared
the nominations. Everything was reg-
ularly and legally conducted.
"After the nominations were all made
the convention adjourned. The poll
books were left in the floor as mere rub-
eieh. They were a part of DO record
Belonged solely to the convention and
it made no disposition of them. They
had served their mission and were no
more than waste paper 80 far as the
public or the Republican organization
were cencerned. I was asked whi t to
do with them by Deputy Clerk F. 0.
Prowse and I told him to burn them.
That is all I have to say in regard to the
matter. W. T. FOWLER."
Hog Thieves Arrested.
Concerning the cause of the arrest of
the two negroes who are in jail in this
city, a Hewett correspondent to the
Clarksville Times writes as follows:
"Henry Giles and Gabe Pollard, two
gentlemen of color living with Mr. W.
L. Candle, near Herndon, were arrested
and sent to jail on yesterday afternoon
for stealing a hog the night before from
Mr. Hiram Sively, a neighbor.
"Mr. Sively missed his hog early yes-
terday morning and by means of foot
prints and blood spots, he traced the hog
to a sink hole near the negroes' houses,
where they hal butchered and salted
the animal.
-The foot prints corresponded with
those of the two above mentioned cler-
king, and further proof of their guilt was
furnished by the finding of a jacket
with fresh blood on it, that belonged to
one of them. One of the negroes was a
kind of "sorter" and carried his Bible
with him to jail, where he will probably
try his powers of conversion on the oth-
er inmates.
"This crime is but, one of several oth.
era of like kind lately committed in this
vicinity, and so long as the present era
of 'prosperity' continues depredations of
various sone may be expected,"
-• - -
Humble-Mitchell.
Wednesday of last week at the M. E.
church, South, of this city, the beauti
fal and appropriate words that made
Mr. Ira D. Humble, of Hopkinsville,
and Miss Louella Mitchell, of this city,
one, was said by Rev. F. A. Mitchell,
pastor of the church and father of the
bride.
Miss Johnson played the wedding
march and Master Will Mitchell per-
formed on the cornet.
Miss Annie Ingram was bridesmaid.
Messrs Frank Wood and Jeff Mitchell
were ushers. The flower girls, Misses
Nora and Flora Mitchell, performed
that part right well, and it was one of
the prettiest weddings of the season.
The happy young couple left on the
8:25 train for Hopkinsville, where they
will reside. The groom being a promi-
nent business man, of the furniture
dealers of Mitchell & Hamble.-Priuce-
ton Banner.
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If so call on us, we have them.
Cox 8. Boulware.
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• • • • gy shed to watch results. In three day
s
•- •
•• 0 ee the
reafter, upon examination, it was
0.•a
ye•:: found that the dog had destroyed a ge
t
'e • se of buggy harness, and gnawed ev
ery-
-. $ l• • i 
• thing n its reach and was dead. Board• .ne
eve. " is reported to have hydrophobia.
KENTUCKY POLITICS.
[sexclee TO NEW ERA]
Frankfort.Ky., Feb. ie.-12:15 p.m.-
Ills stated to-day on what is most ex•
cellent authority that Governor Bradl
ey
Will most certainly on March tali ,up.
point Boyle or I toles' or Holt to the
Unit id Strifes Senate to tticieeel
butte mid that lie will also null an mitre
sessitili Of the begielature early lit April
aitiatittitioni Is bott,aptt itt liii (Its
501181t ef Nit tiiitierstalitlitig between
lint: Pilot* 11101 ttit-ktolopSlIul Heft:
FIN. Tim 101104411Po' mop tioad tills
IMMO 1101INInfi He lay to may Kg lo4i4 tot
thorn d the 404 uwuftehit, itiuti 114Py see
no chance to get one any% here else, so
they have decided to have the Kentucky
sent. Hanna is the agent of the Reptile
limn Steering Committee of the Senate
andas such he has been arranging the
dealt % itta_iov. Etradley,and it is believed
that he would not have gone to the trou-
ble to induce Bradley to appoint a Sen-
ator on March 5th unless the Steering
Committee had first canvassed the Sen-
ate and assured him of enough votes to
throw the precedent of more than a half
a century to the wines and seat a Sena-
tor appointed by the Governor after the
Legnlature had failed to elect one.
It is said that Gov. Bradley is con-
sidering the names of Boyle, Yerkes
and Holt, one of whom he will cer-
tainly appoint.
It is alco said that in return for agree-
nig to appoint a Senator on the date
named Bradley will be al:owed to con-
trol the Federal patronage in kentucky.
This deal will leave the good and pions/
W. Godfrey Hunter entire ly out in the
cold-unless McKinley provides for him.
While the Governor has determined
to can an extra session of the Legisla-
ture early in April he has not yet de-
cided upon the exact date.
POSTOFFICE ELECTION.
[SPF.CIAL TO NEW ERA]
Cleverport, Ky., Feb. 26.-1 :15 p. um.
-The primary election to decide the
poste:lice contest here comes off to-
morrow and it will be a most exciting
affair. It is openly stated that Getzen-
danner has closed a deal whereby he
will receive all the negro vote, and it is
said that it is for that reason that he is
claiming to have a cinch on the victory.
The friends of Getzendanner deny the
charge about the deal, but it is pretty
generally believed by unbiased people
people to be true. The friends of the
other candioate are also certain of vic-
ory.
This is the postoffice that was prom-
ised to a negro, who stiddenly withdrew
from the contest. It is believed the ne-
gro was promised something just as
good by the white Republicans, who
did tot want a negro postmaster.
Hydrophobia in Caldwell.
John B. Board and a young daughter
of Danie btevensen, living in the North
part of Caldwell county, were nitten by
a mad dog. Board and Miss Stevenson
were at once advised to go to a mad-
stone, near Marion. Miss Stevenson,
being horrified at the idea of having
rabies, had the stone applied,whichet is
stated, worked like magic. Board, feel-
ing he was not in danger of hydropho-
bia, refused to apply the stone. The
dog was securely fastened up in a bug'
BATCH OF TRUE BILLS.
Mr. Wooten Indicted For
"Willful Murder."
TALES OF THE TOWN.
Interesting Local hems Condensed For Quick
Reading.
Nothing of interest, save the return-
ing of a batch of indictments, transpir-
ed in Circuit Court Saturday. Last
week was consumed in the trial of petty
offenses.
" ! he following "true bills" have been
found by the grand jury:
Clayton En in, col , breach of the
pea'-e.
II. C. Herudon, same.
Jernes Morris, breaking into a store
house.
Ben Moore, carrying a concealed
deadly weapon.
Ilugh Sharp, breaking into a store
house.
Walton Hardy, col., breaking into
dwelling horse.
Jim Britton, col., hog stealing.
Walton Mason, breaking into a store
house.
Thomas Wooten, willful murder.
-
Ylourkili Destroyed.
A telegram was received here laretFri-
day stating that the flour mill of Elon
Zimmer and W. P. Toland, formerly of
Hopkinsville, was destroyed by fire dur-
ing the preceeding night.
The mill and contents were veined at
$25,000. The amount of insurance is
not known.
The mill was locatod near Piqua, 0.
Lady Adjudge Insane,
Miss Sarah Johnson, aged thirty four
years, who has been tried on the charge
of ins-nity several times, was Friday
adjudged insane at Princeton. She is a
sister of Bivion Johnson, who lives one
mile from that town, and who is one of
the biggest land owners in the county
Miss Johnson will b. treated in the
asylum near this city.
Crofton Culling..
Mrs. G. M. Barnett is very sick.
Mrs. Farleigh Williams, of Morton's
Gap, is visiting her father at this place.
Mr. 0. A. West, the executor of the
late J. A. Lewis, sold at public auction
the farm implements and household fur-
niture of the deceased.
Mr. John Ashmore, a former mer-
••• ..V chant of this place, moved to a
 farm
  •
If e • near St. Charles this week.
1 a t• 
a
?..`:... - I Never go away from home without 
a
bottle of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey.
r7...;•ti. Change of climate, change of apart-
infante or exposure may bring on a cold
ne.wesgae.-• ,ie which nothing 
but this famous remedy
eie4 74,.. e Ii', will cure.
't
, 
ea. a- • . •• Sold by R. C. 
Hardwick.
Alrir.i• • r 4i
a
GEN. LEE'S DEMANDS 
Crisp News From Casky.
Th•••• c Cabled to Sec-
-v Olney Sunday,
Hr 1: NOT PrOEDtD.
Nis ft. loses 14 I$ h4I opitlatettl W,t 111
fit Po., Itaniallt Coma.
ISTEXI 41, TO NEW FII.11•
Nv. 'ere. le b. 26.-The Herald is
surpre ,/ that tl:c efficials at Washing-
ton oelintie to deny that Gen. Lee de-
maneed that a war ship be sent to Ha-
vana to leiek him up in his demands for
the proper treatment of American citi-
zens in Cuba. Here is an exact copy of
the dispatch sent by Gen. Lee:
Olney. Washiugton: Have demanded
release of Soft, American citizen, who
has le. ti kept in prison and incomuni•
eado mu itheid due proctes of law eleven
days
Trust you arpreciate gravity of situa-
tion met are prepared to sustain me.
N :let have warship imm. diately.
Hoe, a- kny ships have you at Tampa,
Key Tina S attlieru waters, and
are von prepared to send them here
shoTel irt becoeie necessary? '




lit'.. -a, Feb. 26.-In the face of all
di; ', • ie fencing, the Assoeiated Press
correia wident is in a position. te say
that Gen. Fitzhugh Lee has threatened
to rere-ti of he does not receive tee sup-
port, of the United States Government.
in his effort to secure the rights of
Ameelenn izens.
Th. re is aextety in offieiel circles as
to the outceme of the etraieed relation
exieniar betwem u Gen. and his
Gov. retnent on amount of the confine-
meet in. eiemniiieado oteltt try confine-
ineiw !ere ;so nearly twelve days of
Chores Fretekilu Scott, an Ameriean
citizen, la %deletion of treaty rights.
Gee. Lee on Wednesday authorized
the eorreepondent et the Associated
Paces to s :y that he. had net asked the
United States Government to send war
ships to this port on aceesunt of the
death et Dr. Riesnlo Ruiz, apparently
from eel lee. it/ the prisoti of Galina-
bacon, but tee fare meemeto o main that
the U; iced States Consul General did
esk ten- St ee Departmert to advise him
whettoe it would seed a war vessel to
'layette if en.e was necessary to enforce
the it mane for the release of Scott
from Feathery confinement. To this Sec-
retary Olney mule an evasive reply.
Phi' Geeeral asked for a definite state-
meet freti tile depurtinent, and it is
not knoo u whether he has or hag not
rec. iveu a reply to his last message.
The Coroner's Verdict.
An inquest iwas held last Friday over
the body of Asa Dillard, colored, who
died suddenly Thursday afternoon.
In substance the verdict was that the
boy came to his death from cerebral
congestion.
The stomach and liver were sent to a




Dr. J. N. McCormack, Secretary of
the State Board of Health, is preparing
a Medical Directory containing much
valuable information to physicians all
over Kentucky. The directory evil
contain a fall list of the Kentucky doe
tors, with the post-office addresses, etc.
STILL DENY.
Washitorton, Feb. 26.-5:cretary Ol-
ney lied other officiate still deny that
Gen. L. oil. mailded that a war ship be
sent to Cuba, and everybody is at e. loss
to understand why they do so, because
it is knew!' to be a fact that he did do
et), lie the. N. w York Hereld amid Jour-
nal both st.eured copies of the cable-
gram shortly after it was sent. • •
In The Second District.
Under the civil service, the Second
District, in the Internal Revenue
service, shows up as follows: Certified
positions, 78; excluded from classifiea
tion on account of small compensation
2; Presidential appointment (Collec
tor) 1.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Browo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. leo. Sold by R. 0. Hard-
wick. sot
THE SAME POSITil)N.
Tampa, Na., Feb. 26 -10 :00 a. m.-
A dispatch jtot received from Havana
.ays that Gen. Lee has not changed his
position in the slightest degree and that
this meriting he is just as firm as ever
in his determination that his demands
be ecniplieet with if heis to remain in
Havered es temsul General. His idea
is that if hie country has sufficient con-
edema, hi his judgment to want him to
remain there that it should have enough
eonfieenee to carry out his recommen-
datio-s-encl if it has not, then he
wahts ti and will resign at once.
HARD TIMES IN CLARHSVILLM.
Hung,r ard Thirlt Make a Child Eat
Its Flesh and Drink Its lcod.
Mien Irene Winfnee is the guest of her
Sister, Mill. W. E. Mustily, at "Itose•
brook."
• +
Metope Belle end Mary Henry are
friends Iii
e
"Old Topsy." Alex Winfree'a black
Inane, went over Hi the majority last
week. She wag Mont IT ppara
4,4
The feleitit WIN* itrailipt lire data-
Noll Wheat in stithe ottitott, hot (Hs NM
ittels Nett PON Ise fele
t
444. tiattato Wtoffw 4111 Iwo fur
Itirkmanovilto In it few riisys, where situ
lies quite e levee (less of plueicseholitni.
t
Will Measly, who hat been quite ill
with thearnatiem for some months past,
is still not improving as fast as his
friends could a ish.
t t !
Mr. John Moody lost a tine mare by
ligntumg daring the storm Saturday
night. She was standinn near a post in
the stable and the electgic fluid passed
from the roof down the ,post, distribut-
ing itself over the auirnal's head and
limbs.
Burglars tried to ffect an entrance
into Alex Winfree's store Saturday
night, but the noise they made at the
front window shutters aroused the
clerk,and the burglars hearing him mov-
ing about in the room hastily left
without getting the wihdow open.
Ote) HENNESSEY.
---mer- • •64--
Killed at Coat eitines.
Carl Humphrey, aged about twenty
years, a nephew of William McCarley,
of this place, was killed in the coal
mines at Sebree last Friday afternoon.
He had been employed am driver there
some three weeks. It is supposed that
his mule ran away with hint and that
he was thrown against a timber. His
skull was crushed when be was found.
Best of All
To cleanse the system iii a gentle and
truly beneficial manner, when the
springtime conies, use the true and per-
feet remedy, Syrup of Figs. one bottle
will answer for all the family and costs
only 50 cents; the large size $1. Buy
the genuine. Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Company only,
and for sale by all druggists. _
leas Many Friends.
Mr. T. W. Butler, of, this county, and
Mies Ewell Rice, of Christian county,
were married last Wednesday at the
home of the brides' father, Mr. John M.
Rice. Mr. Butler attended school here
some time ago and has since teem en-
gaged in teaching. He has many friends
here and at his home in Todd county
who will congratulate him upon his
marriage to such an estimable young
lady as Miss Rice, who hits also attended
school here -The Mnhlenberger.
_ . _
Sure Cure For Fits.
New remedy by a practicing physi-
cian positively cures Fits, Epilepsy, etc.
Treatise and temple bottle free. Dr.
H. Herr, 331 East bad St., New York.
A Clarksville" coreespoteit nt of the
Lout"'. ire Peet tells the following bar-
men.); tales of hard tunes in the pret-
ty VT te Tennessee town:
"Petrick Sullivan found an awfnl
state of affuiri at one of his tenement
houses in Gellows Hollow when he
went to eelieet rent from a woman
named Belie Fourrey. The woman and
her babe betti lay sick, and in their des-
titutioe the eeild had eaten the fleoli
from its hahda and drank its own blood.
The e emote was alone,and nobody knew
of her eonditiou, being unable to help
herself.
"Sullivan arrived too late to render
assistance, although he madean earnest
effort, anti both mother and child have
died from actual went. It was terrible
sight which present, it iteelf to the view
of the rent gm le tar when he elite red the
destitute home of the unfortunate Wo-
man a ci h r little child."
To Aor.nts of Authorized Companies
Information has been received at this
flit* that insurance companies not
authorize.i to transact business in this
State are soliciting by circular letter
and otherwise, and actually writing
policies of insurance out property locat-
ed in this Stat..
The attention of all agents of com-
panies authorized to do business in this
Common., ealth is hereby directed to
Sec 633, Kentucky Stetutes, which pro-
vides a penalty for acting as agents,
Kole icing for, or placieg insurance in
unauthorized companies, and Sec. 69e,
which prevent-8 a way in which surplus
lines may be placed.
Agents are requested to notify this
Departineet by telegraph when any lose
occurs in which unauthorized companies
are ietereded in order that any person
or pemons attempting to art for the
compatly in the adjustment of a loss
may 1... neprehendeil and punished for
violatien ot the law.
Property owners who go outside the
Stat•• to place their insurance in corn-
penies that have not complied with the
prove-lone of the State law, must also
go outeioe. the State to have their tomes
a/nested, as limit unlawful for any per-
eon to aet as agent or adjaster for a
company not licensed by this Depart-
ment. D. N. COMINGORE,
Insurance Commissioner,
d2t Isere . ss4tnno
A Taut of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey
stymie' be ou the medicine shelf of ev-
ery home. Di a sudden attack of croup
it is iliVainable; allaying the irritation
and mieing the danger in less time than
it wou it Nike to go for a doctor. It
stands pre-. mineot as a remedy for
j tenor -. ....hie and all kindred diseases.
--Sold by R. C. kiardwick.
-.de- •
FEARFULLY INJURED.
Miss Oertrude Lucas Victim
of an Accident.
STRUCK BY A TRAIN.
Her Right A•m and Leg Mangled and She is
Fataey Hurt.
A fearful accident shocked the per-
sons who gathered at the L. & N. sta-
tion at Pembroke:, Saturclay to await
the arrival of No. 94, the passenger train
which reaches this illy at 10:30 o'clock.
The tracks lie between the waiting
room and the easseuger platform.
When the whistle ae the incoming train
was heard, those who expected to board
t he train crossed the tracks to the plat-
form.Miss Gertude Laces, a pretty young
lady of Fredonia. Oalwell county, who
has been visiting in Pembroke, was one
of the last to leave the waiting room.
According to an eyie witness, just as she
was stepping upon the platform, some
one on the opposite side of the track
said something to her. With a smile
on her face she ttiened to reply.
The train, at that moment, was in a
few feet of her. She become paralyzed
by fear and Was utaable to make a move
towards a place of safety.
She was struck :by the engine and
hurled between the rail and the plat-
form. The heavy. wheels crushed her
right arm and leg'
As soon as possible the engineer
brought the engiee to a standstill. It
was found the unfortunate girl was 
so
tightly wedged iit that she could not be
extricated until the train was backed.
She was conscions, and her suffering
was awful. A litter was formed and
the was removed; to a room near by.
The L. & N. loceil surgeon attended her.
Miss Gertrude,Lucas, the pretty and
popular Caldwell- county girl who was
fearfully crushed by a passenger train
at Pembroke Saturday, is still alive, but
it is hardly probably that she can sur-
vive the day.
tier right leg' has been amputated
above the knee, and her right arm just
below the elbow. Several of the fingers
on the left hand wereeunputated.




Ewing Gilbert Badly Hurt.
SEEK INFORMATION.
Officers Want To Know
About Connors.
CONrESSION IN FULL.
Iron IsmawMIeI4Is Nssstid Vsfahst hat
P,F if ff11lilsioottoi•
1:1 1,1111ONF..,
Mr. Ewing Gilbert, assistant postmas-
ter at Cliu-ksviie, met with an excee
d-
ingly painful accident Sunday.
While oilinga pistol, the weapon was
accidently discharged. The ball passed
through the palm of his right hand.
Ho* Is This Offer?
On receipt!. of ten cents, cash 
or
stamps, a generous sample will be mai
l-
ed of the moist popular Catarrh 
and
Hay Feuer Cure (Ely's Cream B
alm)
sufficient to derhoustrate its great meri
t.
Full size 50c. ELY BROTHERS,
56 Warred street, New York City.
A friend a4vised me to try 
Ely's
Cream Balm and after using i
t six
weeks I believe myself cured of cat
arrh.
It is a most ealuable remedy.-Jo
seph




[SPECIAL TO NEW IRA.
Canton, 0., Feb. 27-2 p. in -One of
the biggest and most costly fires that
ever occurred in this city took place
this morning when the Portland Cement
Works burned. The loss is estimated '
at $300.000. This was the largest e
s-
tablishment of the kind in the United
States and its product is known the
world over. Aside from the loss to the
owners the fire is much to be regretted,
because several thousand people will be
thrown out of employment for the rest
if the winter.
Cascarete stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
10c.
GEN. LEE INSULTED.
The Consul Ceneral Called
a Liar and a Rebel.
LEE WAS NOT PRESENT
The Investigation Being Made as to he 
Meit-
ner in Which Dr. Ruiz Dad is a Sham.
;SPEC4AL TO NEW MA]
Havana, Feb. 27.-The American/
are very angry over the unwarra
dted
personal assault made upon Consu
l
General Lee by Marquis de Pelme
rola
Wednesday night in the palace in 
the
presence of several American newspa
-
per correspondents. The incident 
arose
because the censor refused to pees a dis-
patch for the correspondents which
 said
that the release of Charles Sco
tt, the
American, had been demanded bec
ause
•
he had been arrested and kept in 
prison
in defiance of law.
"Who told you that e' shouted 
Gen.
Palruerola. Secretary of State for 
the
Island.
"Gee. Lee," replied a corresp
ondent
calmly,
"Ala Lee is a liar, an imposte
r and
a rebel," talented the little 
Marquis
with an oath.
Gen. Lee is, of course, too busil
y en-
gaged in endeavoring to ind
uce our
Government to protect the lives
 and
property of fellow-citizens to p
ay any
attention to Palmeroliee outbrea
k.
Gen. Lee will leave here the very 
mo-
ment he is satisfied that the 
Govern-
ment at Washington Vill IAA 
00 its
whole duty in preventing the 
occurrence
of another Ruiz murder.
The investigation promised 
ter the
Spanish Government into the 
manners
in which Ruiz came to his 
death has
been begun, but with closed 
doe.:41'. ap-
parently without the slightest 
attempt
to preserve even an oute and 
appearanoe
of sham legal proceedure. I
t isea fore-
gone conclusion that the verd
ict will be
to the effect that Dr. Ruiz 
committed
suicide. The verdict was made
 up be-
fore the investigation was be
gun.
A Baby's Awful Dec..1).
Viephonc.
News reached the city Mor. 
meaning





Brooks. colored, was plan ing 
in a room
near an open grate in which t
here was a
large fire. The clothing
 of the' child
caught on lire and in a mome
nt she was
enveloped in flames.
Her screams were heard 
by ti embers
of the family, who were in
 an weeininc.
room. Thy ran to her, 
exit e too
late to render any at rvice.




Don't Tobacco SI.It c.i g
c Yonr
Life Away.
If you want to quit tob
acco :et: eas-
ily and forever, be made 
ace, et e•g,
magnetic, full of new be 
%ea oievir,
take No-To-Bac, the v•
en tee-wet:ea,
that makes a eak we et 
eq.; Idany
gain ten pounds in ten 
.t.r- r 41.0,-
000 cured. Buy No- I o- 
air • war
eirugeist, under 1r.'arzott.4i 
iste
or $1.00. Booklet rue f 41, 
- shamed
free. Aci. eterlieg Rem. ej ...
, eehisAs








New Era Printing t Publishgg Co
HUNTER WOOD, Proudest.
OfFICIL-New Ere Building, Seventh
brow, new Slain, Hopkinsville, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
Received at the postotilc, in Hopktasettie
as second,: Lars mall matter.
Friday, - - March 5, - - 1897.
- ADVERTISING RATES: -
tine inch. first inlert ion .. 1 I 50
One tlAcI1, Ulie L11011, 11. ... Stu
%Jur Inch. three months ..... .SO
Vim Inch. ail niontha   Vale
One Inch. one year  13 is
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the utile...
Transient advertising must be paid for In
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
collected quarterly.
valvertisetna•nta In.crtet1 without apee-
Moat nine will be charged) for until ordered
out.
An non neementatot Marring... and Deaths.
not eweedIng five and notices of
prvachi ng
tiMtuary Notice.. Resolution't of lie.peet.
and ocher similar notices, flv, rents per lint".
- CLUBBING RATES: -
Tae WIMICLY New EnA and the follow
paw one year:
Weakly Cincineinnati Enquirer.  
Weekiv St. Louts Itcpu bile
nimit-*Seklv (atoll.- Democrat. 
Wentekty Nsedeville sun.




Corgi-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
inCit'ARTERLT COCRT-Second Mondaysanuary, April. July and October.
Flecee (Net-Kr-First Tuesday in April
and October.
OONTT Cot-Re-First Monday in every
month.
Purs A PREMIUM ON FRAUD.
There is one crying abuse that some
reformer in Congress--eome man who
does not expect to be a candidate again-
should at once turn his attention to if
he wants to serve the public. The mat-
ter we refer to is the law that allows the
sum of gl,000 for attorneys fees to each
party to a contest for a seat in Congress.
This law simply puts a premium on
fraod.leada to contests /Limply and solely
for the sake of obtaining the fee. At
the beginning of every Congress there
are numbers of notices, of contest filed
by ra-n who never had the slightest
chance to win at the election and who
were defeated in many cases by as much
as ten thousand majority, yet who enter
a contest, pay some attorney a fee of
possibly $100 to draw up their papers
and take a few depositions, which are
tiled with the Clerk of Congress. the
ease is met for a hearing before the Elec-
tions Committee, but when it comes up
for a hearing it is either aban-
doned by the contestant or thrown out
by the committee and the contestant then
draws his 0,000 and goes home at least
$1.800 better off by the deal-and the
winner also draws t2,000, leaving Uncle
Sam short of $4,00) by reason of the
fraud. In many instances the winner
at the polls pays his unlucky opponent
to enter a contest, so they can both get
back their campaign expenses, while in
other cases 90030 attorney induces some
obscure fellow to run and enter a con-
test, dividing the money with him. The
Law ought to make this like any other
Lawsuit-let the loser pay his own meta,
and nobody would sniffer, because any
man, no matter how poor he may be.
can always secure a reputable attor-
ney if he has anything of a case, any
claim to a seat in Congress. The pres-
ent Congress has paid out $124.861 se2 for
contested elections, and very few of the
contests had the shadcr.v of merit in
them.
It is exceedingly-doubtful whether
Grant's Administration in which the
Whisky Ring, Star-Route thievery, the
mot aier lob, etc., etc.. was as corrupt,
as rotten aa has been the second Admin-
ietration of Grover Cleveland. One
thing is ;certain, and that is that Gen!!
Grant would never have entered into
such a disgraceful alliance with a com-
paratively strong country for the op-
preseion of a patriotic people struggling
for liberty as Cleveland has maintained
with Spain for the oppression of Cuba,
but on the contrary, the chances are ten
to one that General Grant would have
aided the struggling patriots in every
way not entirely inconsistent with the
treaty between the United Statee and
the oppressors. Gen. Grant had a heart
in his breast, but Grover Cleveland has
not even the semblance of one. Money
is Cleveland's god; he thinks of nothing
else, cares for nothing else, and is will-
ing to go to any extremity to add Gael
dime to kis lame pile of ill-gotten dol-
lars. He owns big blocks of Sugar
Trust stock acquired while the sugar
schedule of the Wilson tariff bill was
before the Senate and hung in the bal-
ance until he threw in his influence,
and possibly other things, and turned
the scales in favor of the Sugar Trust
and against the masses of the people.
It is greatly on account of this sugar
stock that he has declined to allow the
Cubans to be free-he can make better
deals with Spain than he could with the
Cuban Republic, he haa been assured by
Spain. Then again, Wall street has
told him that the stock market would
fluctuate in the event of war and stocks
might go down ruinously low,-so to
prevent such a catastrophe, the Cubans
must continue to bear their burdens.
Under the new tariff foreigners will
get American goods cheaper, while
American consumers will have to pay
higher prices Living will be made far
more costly to every man, woman and
child in the United States; by reason of
the Republican tariff. It is bard to tell
what those people will do then who
now find it hard to live. But hundreds
of thousands of those poor people voted
to put McKinley into office and to in-
crease the price of everything they have
to eat and wear, so they will not have
any right to complain, it's only the poor
people who did'nt vote for McKinley
that are entitled to sympathy.
William Lloyd Garrison says: "In
this country wealth makes the laws,
and mairee them in its own interest.
The legal devices for evading taxes are-
many. It is as easy to enenare a rain-
bow as a millionaire." Every man of
great wealth knows these words to be-
true. Do the rich evaders of taxation
suppose that the people will forever pa-
tiently submit to be se imposed upon?
It is much to be regretted that Greece
is not able to successfully resist the
great powers. The Powers are in migh-
ty poor bueiness protecting the Turk,
who is not fit to f•tactinaber the face of
the earth, much less to have authority
over civilized people. Instead of pro-
tecting the Turk, the Powers ought to
Oast him from Europe.
When Grover Cleveland goes out of
office at noon Thursday Cuba will be
rid of her wont enemy, while Spain
will lone her best and most powerful
friend, ally and servabt.
Bow's Thiaf
We offer one hundred dollars reward
for any case of catarrh that cannot be
mired by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
I. CHENEY & CO., Props,
Toledo, 0.
We, the underdone& have known F.
J. Cheney for the lest fifteen years, tied
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business trausactiolIP and financially
able to carry out aey obl,gation made
by their firm.
Witter & Tueex, wholesale druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Weeomo, Knotee & Mettele, whole-
gale druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, Doting directly upon the blood an
RISCO= ern facoa of the sysesse. pie 3
715e. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.
Hall'sjamily pills are the best.
seeeeeeee shieeee S
Itt. lacKihleY'e prospelia e ('sbinef
Officers have done so mach king about I
the policy of the next Aelministration 1
that they has left him vetry little new
material for his inaugura address-he
ought to have muzzled the 9i. as Hanna
did him during the canipai n
$peaker Reed knows great many
men that tie will not recognise, at letter,
that's the complaint that $ great many
members of Congress, who have let
measures that they are at xious to get
through in the closing hor rs of Con •













that has Stood Every T
The Fat Fisherman Bids Farewell to
All His Greatness.
,The Nevada Legislators are disposed
to do the right thing in !lizard to prize
fighting. Having placed he license at
a thousand dollars it is oily just that LID
the State should expend some of that M
amount for a ehampioushi belt.
At Brazil, Ind., an atte pt is being
made to effect a ten per cept. reduction
cef 5.000 block coal miners,
of the mited evidently h





Cecil Rhodes says "Prottion meal a
bed factories and bad artiiles, for the
benefit of a privileged few" and he is
eminently correct, as anfr man who
have giveu the question cn4vful thought
will at Once recognize.
- r
Though Mr. McKinley's political ene-
mies du not love him esikiailly, yet
they all hope that he may live to serve
tout the term for which he •as eleeted ;
-hey want none of the tu n Hobart.
It is to be hoped that Hilbert' Olney
will returu to Maseachuseits and the
obscurity from which Grover Cleveland
dragged him forth four year's ago.
'Before the end of the wisek we shall
have two living ex-Presid its, and be-
fore the end of the year a great many
people will be wishing for three.
Mr. Bryan's speech at tie New York
dinner was a bugle call to the faithful
not to forget the principle's I upon which
the battle of 1896 was fougnt.
Prosperity will hardly know his'"ad-
vance agent'' when he arrives, as time
1 wI wrought ll have ugh so muc change.
The New York Press sap,: "The on-
ly really happy animal is tile goat. He
can eat anything."
What's the use in havinglthat Nevada
tight now that Mrs. Corbtt has said
that her hubby is sure to win?
Canton need not worry about her
water supply now, as shell have only
home people to supply in t e future.
Mcral Gotham declines to see the
Princess Chimay  becanse she asks
too mach salary as a thealcal attrac-
tion.
Mrs. Ckirbett assures an interviewer
that 'lin couldn't possibly be cruel or
unkind to anyone if he wanted to."
That ought to be very mforting to
Fitzie.
The Sultan has been so up ov-
er the ('re-tan crisis; that lie is said to
have mimed his usual mor ling massa-
cre in Armenia for ssveral days in sue-
t-0881On.
-
The sale of bonds gives to Mr. Mc-
Kinley a surplus of more thin $100,000,-
000 in excess of the gold reperve. Sur-
pluses, however, soon fade tway under
Republican rule.
Though Vice-President S venson has
not been so active inthe serrice of silver
as he might have been, dobody will
grudge him the service of silver with
which he has just been preetnted.
If the Chriitians are m4dering the
Mohammedans in Crete ate they are al-
leged to be doing, it wouISI be a good
idea to send a few naimionstries over to
convert the missionaries already over
there.
When Sterling Morton returns to Ne-
braska he will hear a good deal about
one Wm. J. Bryan and the tree coinage
of silver. He will be very Ibuesome out
there, as gold bugs are exceedingly
scarce.
The Cincinnati Post say: "Speak-
ing of the Turkish questitm, isn't it
queer that the anarchistic aelassins who
kill potentate* always pick t out the rul-
ers who least deserve des , and miss
those who do?"
The European "concert c4f the Pow-
ers"is evidently made up Of very high
clam music, and there are exceedingly
few people who can appreciate the pro-
gram. The Sultan, however, heads the
list of those who are pleased. The
world at large is not much stuck on the
"concert."
The New lora Manhattaln Elevated
Railway after a thorough test of com-
pressed air as a motive power, have de-
cided to abandon it and sublititute elec-
tricity. It will probably ndt be a great
many years before all the railroads in
the United States will be erated by
electricity.
The men who announce themselves as
being in accord with the Chicago plat-
form do not do PO in order 8o drive off
those members of their party who be-
lieve in the single gold standard, as
many persons seem to think, but they
do so in order that the entire public
may know their views.
One Eastern paper says it has made
arrangements to corner the !entire talk
output of both Corbett and Fitzsimmons
from this time forward. 1The entire
country ought to be very thankful for
this, and It hopes that the paper in
question will keep it so wed cornered
that none of it will get away and get
into other papers.
This is the era of great and ever great-
er undertaking. We have not yet ceas-
ed to wonder over the dimeneions of the
great freighter, the Pennsylvania,which
and proportions, and which has a dis-
placement 
680 feet long and other Ilimensions
of 23.400 tome Shfa made her
first trans-oceanic trip a weak or two
ago. Yet already the keel is laid in the
*awe Belfast yard for her siiiter ship of
still largess dimensions. The new ship
will be 705 feet long. It will take near-
ly three years to build her of steel.
One of the results of the proposed tar-
iff tinkering is a big corneui. in wool.
• here is to be a heavy influx lot foreign
wool, and millions have bee* invested
This should tend to keep Wool prices
down, but if the price is increased there
will be is large rake off for this investors
at the expense of the consukner. Pro-
ducers of foreign wool will he greatly
benefitted by Mr. MeKinley'le election,
as will all foreigners who deel with this
country. The McKinley tiiriff will
cheapen all American goods Tor the for-
eign consumer, but will iutrease the-
prices that the home consumer will have' 
topay.
The old story of Promethens is a par-
able. Prometheus was on tOrrns of in-
timacy with the Rothe Fro to them he
stole fire', and gave it to men. For this
sin be was bound to the rock, of Mount
Cancammus, and vultures were set upon
him. They only ate his liter. This
grew again as fast as it vies pecked
sway. Are his sufferings to be imagin-
ed.
Take a modern interpretation of the
parable: There is no cooking without
ffre. In cooking and eating the mis-
chief lee'. The stomach is Overtasked,
the bowel, become clogged, they can-
not duipotee of the food thi is given
them. The impurities back upon the
liver. Then come the vu tures-the
torments o eftf a diseas - ver Dr.
Pieree's Golden Medital Discovery is
more than equal to the vnitutes of dye-,
pepeia and its kindred disease. There
Is no more need of suffering from dys-
pepsia than there laa of ban iog one's
self. Sold by all medicine_ 4eale.s the ,
world over. I
liVKINLEY TAKES THE OATH OF OFFICE.
Beautiful Day and a Big and Brilliant Crowd at Washing-
ton Witnesses the Ceremony.
COMPLETE DETAILS OF THE INAUGUF.ATION.
tzPECIAI. TO NEW ERA)
Washington, March 4.-Never in the
history of the city has there been such
an immense gathering of people to wit-
ness any event. For three weeks the
hoeta have been coming by every train,
and hotel room could not be had last
night at any price. In a trip around I
the city I learned that the oldest hotel
clerk in Washington had taken otT his
WILLItsl i1KiliLr.
..A•hose III 11,Ip 11r. Hanna run the Nation.)
hat to the crowd as the record breaker
of his experience. Private houses that
have never before takeu boarders are
now full, aud others that were l•-cated
too far from the central part of the city
to be desirable have been overwhelmed
with applications for board.
And in this connection I also want to
gay that all previous inaugurations were
eclipsed to-ear in the items of pomp,
splendor of decorations and size of crewel
which were attendant upon the induc-
tion into office of Major William Mc-
Kinley, of Ohio.
Those who have never been in the
capital city of the nation on an occasion
of such historical interest can have no
*Novell CLEVELAND.
I Who now has lots of tInie to fish.)
conception of the immensity of the
event,or of the 'splendor of the pageantry
exhibited here to-day.
Since early light this morning the
railings around the White House have
not been without their fringe of expec-
tant sight-seers. Pennsylvania Avenue
has been BO densely thronged since the
hour when the market man was about
re-turning from his first rounds as to be
almost impassible at any point within
the immediate neighborhood of the Gov-
ernment buildings.
This morning the work of clearing ne
the business yet undone was hurriet
along as rapidly as possible by the out-
going officers. President Cleveland wit-
the busiest man in the city or country
perhaps, and I have heard that he del
not retire at all last night, but kept
right at his desk clearing up the mass
of official matter that had necessarily
collected for his disposal.
The final Cabinet meeting was berri-
ed through with in time for Mr. Cleve-
land to meet President-elect McKinley
and Vice-President-elect Hebert, who
were at the White House several "'lulu-
utes before the time for their being
BENJAMIN liALIE1.0S.
( Who had 10 stay at 1,0111.• with the Imlay. I
ushered into the presence of the retir-
ing President. MeKinleyelliobart, the
Cabinet members and committees were
all received cordially by Cleveland.
The party soon entered the carriages
that were in waiting, McKinley mid
Cleveland riding together, and the great
parade started. The party was escort-
ed to the President's room, where Mr.
Cleveland transacted the last business
that he will ever transact as President
of these United States.
The new Vice President was the first
to be sworn in. It was the same formal
oath and occupied but a few minutes.
The Senate galleries were crowded and
packed to suffocation.
Headed by the Marshal of the District
of Columbia the Presidential party then
moved out of the Senate to the East end
of the Capitol, where the inauguration
proper took place.
The space around the stand erected
about the Emit wing wits one mass of
humanity as far as the eye could reach
in its vision. Faces, hats, waving flags
and handkerehiefs and hurrahs were
the greetings for the distinguished par-
ty.
Major McKinley seemed in perfect
heaith as ',e marched up to the stand
from which he shortly delivered his in-
augural address and smiled on the hun-
dreds of thousands of people who cheer-
ed him to the echo.
Promptly at 1:18 o'clock this after-
noon Chief Justice Fuller, administered
the oath of office to Mr. McKinley in
the presence of the assembled thousands.
The new President then delivered his
address. In the address he de-
clare-el himself as being heartily
in favor of the arbitration treaty
with Great Britaiu and said that he
hoped that the Senate veould agree to
accept it immediately, as he thought it
_
RICHARD OLNEY.
, an't lonir.er InterferealthAni,
laber0 .1
very important that the two leading na-
tions of the world should do all iti their
power to avert even the possibility of
war. Ile declared his intention to call
an extra session of Congreem to meet on
March 15th, as he believed that the wel-
fare of the country dernanued the im-
mediate passage o' a t riff law giving
increased prone-hoe to Ameriern man-
ufacturers. He said that he believed
that the tariff law to he enacted at the
extra stasi011 would cause a return of
prosperity, and that it woubi certainly
put a stop to deficits. The
tariff was more fully discussed




\‘"114, 1".•111,14 111144 %WI honors,.
the address, the President seeming to
think it a care feral] the ills from which
the country is now suffering. He de-
clared Lituself to be in favor of a revi-
sion of the enrreuey and banking laws
by a monetary commission, which he
said lie would soon appoint. He said
that he was heartily in favor of inter-
national bimetallism and that that sub
ject would have his attention at a very
early day. He believes that the
aIELL A. AWLs.ne:311
( Who will be kept busy hiding his war re-
cord.)
whole world would be bane-fitted by
international bimetallism, but that he
did not think that the United States
could by itself force silver upon the rest
of the world. lie thinks that with the
enactment of the high tariff law the
oonutry should return to reciprocity as
outlined by the late James 0. Blaine.
He said that a high tariff and reciproci-
ty together would certainly bring the
prosperity that had been so long prom-
ised_by the politicians. The President
Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the
V transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts--gentle efforts-pleasant efforts-
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms ot
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy wh:ch promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, white, is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable deliggiets.
At in the eujeymeet of r.°4- health,
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other a ernedies are then not needed. If
afflicted aith any acteal disease one
mar be eemmendel to the en, et
physicians, but if in aye sef a ia reeve,
one shoe Id have tee beei and with tu.
well-mformed every- here, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and .s most 111 rrely
Med and gives most getters] tessialsotaa.a
CEL
In March, April and May use Paine's
celery compound.
And only Paine's celery compound!
For it is nature's remedy.
Do not for u inomeet confound it
with any of the ignorant, catchpenny,
short-lived patent remedies-sarsaparil-
las, nervines and tonics fleet bear as
much resemblance to Paine's celery
comported as the parasite vines do to
the oaks that they live oll.
Paiue's c.lery renowned cares dis-
ease. It makes peeple we II. It has
saved the lives of einnsands of suffer-
ers. It makes the weak strong.
It purifies the blood and enriches
the nerves.
Every condition of winter life has
been detrimental to health. There hint
been a steady decline in re :wens vigor.
Now that spring Cottles the body is
ready to cast off unhealthy tisanes if it
is only given a chance. The opportur i
ty cornea when the excl. tory organs,
kidneys, skin and bowels tire made
work at tively and the tie rves are able to
furnish sufficient enerity ti the diges-
tive organs.
No remedy in the world aecomplisl e
these results like Paine's celery cone have found t
prime!. It rourishcs, rsgulatte and in- celery cum]
vigoratis the entire nervous system other remedi
from the train to the 'minutest meta.
Winne-et. It causes an increased appe-
tite aud tones up the stoney-1i to deal
woh the* increased food. Its nourish-
ing action is innnediately manifeet in a
eleering up of the nimbly, nehealthj
ekin -an increase in Weight and more re 
freshing Sleep.
First clissovered after leborione, sciere•
tific research by the all,at-phyeictui
Ameriea has produced, Prof Edward I;
Phelps, M. D , LL. D , of Dartinontl
ge, it is prescribed and purely ii'
iorsed by the best practioners itt - ve'r
city of America. It has been so ee
thusiiettieally recernmendsd by gratefi
in' ii and women in every walk of lit.
that it is to-day in every Felice the mow
popular remedy the world ever knew.
It has proven itself the greatest of al
spring medicines.
In New York, Chicago.
Boston, St. Louis and e or 8 other line,
cities, the leading newepeeers tusking
eir own canvases agein this year.
created considerable amusement 1•y
scoring trusts. A smile came over the•
features of every man in the audience
when he reached that part of his address,
because everybody remembered the he
46-
JOHN G. cant.: LA
The party at Mr. J. G. Yancey's was
quite a succese, and one to be remem-
bered by the, young people who attended.
Those, present were: Misses Kt I and
. Mate Clark, Carrie and Anna lode r-
•se wood, Susie Arvin, Alba and Miittte
Davis, Nora aud \Iona Walker, Etta
West, Mien and Helen Johnson ; Messrs.
, Pete McCord, Lneian Barnes, Walter
Grote, Lee Walker, Welt. r and Arkley
i• Yancey, te Miles, Alves Arvin, Char-
ilie Underwood, Luther Johnsou, Ear-
nest and Newland Boyd.
-Peettice.
W lie sorrowfully 1.011MS ill Egg' iii'
owed his election to the trusts and that
he belongs body and soul to them, lie
announced himself as being in favor of
Civil Service reform, and notified the






Corrected Daily„by F.D.Hemphill & Co.,
East Ninth St.-Telephone 18.
ROFAINSVILLB AND GUTHRIE.
NEW yoite STOCK MARKET.
Mrs W. L Purcell, of Dallas, Texas, Sugar
is still with us. We are glad to know rubfter°Chicago Gas.. 77
she and her husband will make their Gen'l Electric. 3.114
home in Hoist insville in the future. Mr. C. B. at   77%,
OnsePurcell will leave Dallas Min and come Hoek Island .
St. Paul ..
Manhattan S7 14
W. Union  
Mo. Pacific  22e,
So. Prefeired  Wee,
TLe-i&in NCOal : : 25!:1.42
25
N. P. Preferred 3838 !
to your city.
Dr. Wm. Feland has been quite ill,
but is now slowly improving.
Messrs. Walter Goode and Peter Miles
spent several days in this neighborhood
hest week -rabbit hunting "
Misses Allis Davis,. of Empire, and
Mettle Davis, of Crofton, were visiting
relatives of Pon this week
Mr F C. Arvin and wife spent a day
with his father this week.
Mr. D. E Foster, of South Chrittian,
Many think




dren" the& a perpet-
nal curse was pro-
nounced but such is
not the case. True,
dangers lurk In the





so prepares the sys-
tem for the change
taking place that the final hour is robbed of all
danger and pain Its use insures safety So the
life of both )(other and child, and makes child-
birth easy and recovery more rapid.
"Mother's Friend" is the greatest rem•dy Over
pn 1. on the market. and my C/Pa0MdC11 praise it
highly ."-W .11. KING I CO., W Bitewriaght,TFI.
Sent by Mall, on receipt of price. $1 PER BOTTLE.
Book 'To Expectant moue r." maned tree.
Yes aneorieio REGULATOR CO,ATLANTA.GA.
604.0 Ile lilt. DauGGIST•
GIVEN AWAY!!
A Copy of
Printed on full size sheet
music. Bounded nicely.
Price $1 00.
HOW TO UT IT FREI..
Send us $1 for the DAILy
NEW ERA 10 weeks or for the
Weekly 1 year and we will








Old Mutual Benefit Life
Of Newark, New .Jersey.
Bee their new contract.
Everything in the contrao.
Lo3ns ad Real Estate








at the elemand for Paine's
had surpasses -that of all 
ths togeer.
..ry es-wound, taken dur-
spring days, has even
usual retuarkelde effieriey
ple well. It makes short
e. It rapidly drives out
eplasseetoc. dyspepeia and
nom the system. It re-
moves that laseituele, or "tired feeling."
hirh be•tflk us weakened herves and
...fir blood.
Women WO king in close offices, melee-
vereen tires. 'lied ileryous trend long
lours' )g on tlieir feet and wait-
rig on impat hit. irritating customers;
et-ni(irked; worried and disheartened
eel and am en everywhere will be :ta-
rnished to fl el how mu--hlieppier life
-event, n their nerves have been
tree johened and their I locei purified
meatis of iis great remedy.
No other 4praorly• has the hearty ap-
proval of a like body of eeticeted men
and a-omen end professional men, nor
ham there ever been a remedy that was
welcomed in FO many intelligent, pru-














t in so vital a matter. In
lies all over the con/dies-
el y oempound is the first, last
merle, used.
hies had studied the nerves
rid disease, when well norm-
when under-nourished, iii
'omen and children years he-
ed fcr the re metier. Paine's
ee.1 Pry cortipound is the outcome of his
eutire pr essional life. It is the one
re ineey th it the world could not lose tc-
day at ane price.
Paiue's re.,lcry componnil indnees the
body to ta e on solid flesh.
Physici recognize Paine-'s celers
compound 814 the One eclentifb. swim.
remedy, 4d it is universally prescribe.
by them herever there is great twee.
of a vigorous and immure restoring of
henith an I strength to the VI orn-out
sy m.




edy beeans it is mere than
pring remedy. It bring-
ealthy app i tee, complete
digettion, regular action et' the bow
plc and tile other exeretory ors a
whenever,tekent v• iner in slimmer ere
in winter, but as the greateet of 'wing
remedies it has extraordinary opportu-
nities for inducing the body to throw off
morbid humors that poison it and cause
rheumatism, neuralgia, heart trouble
and a general low state of the health, as
in spring the system is more plieble and
chronic diseases .tto securely lodged in
the system that they are with difficulty
easter?, become more tractable.
Thousands of men and women have
found from personal experience that
Paine's celery compound makes people
well, and keeps all from sickness who
take it in the spring.
Many is father and mother have no-
'iced the- unniistakable improvement in
the health of their children from taking
Peitic's celery compound in the spring,
It is the one scientifically accurate rem-
edy fitted by its composition to thor-
oughly purify the blood and dispel that
exhausted feeling amid get rid of akin
eitseaees, headaches and fits of dept-se. 
-ionv, ith bich children with weak,
•Iervene systems, as a ell as grown peo-
dle. are efiliesed.
-vas at Pon a few days ago.
Miss Kate Clark sill begin a school at
this place March 15th. Lot us lend her
a helping hand and we will have a good
school., She is an excellent teacher.
Mr. and Mrs N. 0. King went to
Sinkieg Fork Saturday,
Mr. George White has goli• to Siek-
ing Fork to make his home this year,
Mr. L. B. King. our merchant, is the
happy father of a fine boy.
Miss Kate Clark is visiting friends in
• Hupkinsville this week.
I
Opening. High. Low, Ciese
  11814 1.1814 I.153e 1.15h,
751 4:021 AIR 4
7634
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CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISION.
WHEAT-
'May  75-751e !753, 74', 741-2
July. .  72le-72.1-4,72.34 72
CORN-
May ...   24 241„ 227, 24
.ui.I..SL . - • • 25-LI ,25's 
.25 .2514
.kT • ! i
May 17 :17 1,, 167„ 1741
July. ..... .. 18 tele 17:ie Is1s
PORK-
May  . 8.15 lil .21 8.15 8.22
July  8.114) 8.35 8 .30 ,13 .32
LARD- 1 1
1 SI oy --------- -4.12 ,4„15 4.12 4.15




  .4 22-4 24.:0 1.22 4 .30
 c1.34 4.40 .4.32 4.37
Neer Tett Cotton.
April . 7.01 7.09 I 6.91 6,92
May  7 0617 .4 6111.96 6 .97
A ins wee 7.1517.17 7 .0617.07
DAILY SIOCK LETTER.
New Yerk, March 4 -The entlinaiasni
Which was mete-cable. yesterday has to
some extent passed off. There has bee-ti
mule rate piofit taken, coupled it itli
fairly heavy selling Weils brtilers. Ti --
volume of trausactions is lighter that.
yesterday and there is a disposition Ohi
the part of traders to await the publica•
tiou of the inaugural address before
committing themselves to ei'her side of
the market. Ate far as the rumors ar
concerned there is every reason to be-
lieve that the address will be very satis-
factery to the business interest of the
country. The only possible criticism
that 'Iry be Ill ides 1, that too great stress
is laid team 1.11.) questiou of bisuutellisine
Sentipaeret generally, however, con-
tinues hopeful and something of a rally
is not unlikely.
DAILY on Ale LETTER.
Chicago, Ill., March 4, 18e7.-Wheat
opening cables were a quartet-lower but
the Liverpool mart et ciesed quiet and
steady with ti.is decline regained.
continentials cables were FOI110 high-
er. The floor has been flooded all day
with all sorts of rumors relative to Eu-
ropean complicatems ae I al -o to the
working of cash wheat from this mar-
ket.
Some crop damege reports coming in.
There were no features to corn or oats.
More or less corn has been reported- to
be arriving on the other side out of con-
dition and even Interior points in the
East are making similar compleiuts.
Provisious opened firm with fair ati:
vauce but eased off on selling by pack-
ers. Ribs firm on good deuraud, lard
seems to hold down other market. Edi-
mated receipts hogs to-morrow 25,000
-mer • -.411.•-
Sinking Fork Stories,
Mr. R. W. Vaughn is quite sick at his
home near here.
Rev. J. M. Ransom, the new pastor of
the Sinking Fork Baptist church, filled
his appointment Sunday.
The friends of Mrs. John Davenport
will be sorry to learn that she is quite
sick.
Mr. Theo user spent Sunday with
his mother.
Miss Ltila Stephens, who has been
eniti4 sick, is convalescent.
Milli Helen Wood left 'Saturday for
Boating Green where she will attend
the normal school.
Our friend J- seems content if he
may only be within the sunshine of a
pair of hazel eyes.
The young people, who join in the
mazy dance, were entertained at the
residence of Mr. Jeanie Payne Wednes-
day night.
"The days are cold and dark and
dreary ; It rains &c ," fully expresses
the weather fur the past few days:
If see believe the McKinleyites an era
of prosperity dawns soon. No one will
near will be glander to welceme"mexitimem"Office cm West. side North Main,
Court-hone-', Hopkinevillt•, Ky. t Ilan Phil,





 1Se Perforated lee pseie s  40
... .6e -9 iu. seallop pie piet• a. le
15c i Diepers 80
87c Wneth paus   4c
12c :Milk pans  .8c
6c Stew pans  tec
14c 1 (inert entree 1.,,  70
15c ' 1, gallon coffee pot
ambere .... ......... .. 29c ! 5 quart tea-kettles
a u-tie bowls  25c ' fluke turners
wash bowl and pitener. ! e Nutmeg graters
P deeorated bowl&pitcher WM : Milk strati ',era
:icy shape chamber set..$1.69 ' Wooden water buckets
hap., dec'd chamber set. e2.19 mould






men of the I 
Incites-tom's and the warehouse- -inh"ve
Large size
Peekie die.
Judging f in the report merle Icy the
Board of 
epkiusyille tobacco mar- china soa
. ket, the tires t e ear pi•on.hces to be the I Self-drain
most posperuus and succes:ful in its i (ZelrectilThistory, not illy in the matter of re- f white chi
ceipts and sales, lent in the volume of Firm, late;
business doul in every brauch of the
trade.
The-re is an unusual degree of activity
in the loose ttibueco business, and the
brokers look fter an extra goo-.l year.
An encoureging feature is the 812-
perior quality of tee weed offered, and
then it es in se inneh better shape when
put upon the breaks
The 561 hogsheads ref the now crop
now on sale ate all of the better classes,
t[11and for such . ere ies always a strong
demand, as tli , losal brokers require it
in hllitig the t orders of their Eastern
and foreign *rens.
tThere have een a number of agents
and represeet tive !A freui foreign houses
upon the breaks here, and they are lib-
eral purchesees of all the finer classes of
the weed whenever they can find vs hat
they want, and at the very highest fig-
ures. ,
The monTly report of Inspector
Smithson sho -8 the receipts for Febru-
ary to be 517 uogsbeatds ies against 860
hegeheads for the same time last year.
Receipts for the year ;70 hogsheads as
iagainst 1,1he ogsheads Met year. Sales
tier the meet mall 00 hogsheads as
against :726 hoesneeds last year. Sales
for the year 1,068 be sheaels as agaiustlia
403 hogeloeuls last ye r. Shipuiehts for
past month 71$ hogs eads as against 193
hogsheads lastl year. Shipments for the
year 1,233 flogsheacis as against 407
hogsheads lasd year. Stock on sale 1,511
hogsheads as against 1.152 hogsbeie
last year. Stock on hand 2,0727 hoe,
heads as agaiest, 2 0S1S hogsheads hi
year.
4-•••••
itie enIcl in One Dee-
Take Laxativti Bromo Quinine Tabletie
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to "are. 115e. C. K. Wyly, L. L
Elgin, J. 0. C,4xik. T. D. Arrnisteed
-t-- _  
\;j
'1' t- , eche. e. lee el se :to ss cf Se •• •
- e •• A a.' .1 !,.:: ef the si
tool:ter ie e.
. The soles hale:fee
• -2 ,;.; lever Regulete
- ofecn chselese is
.1 e. ehdicire ( I I.
. :: f ,,. %II' ; . i r U.,' e', tele vire ii t.
e.me. ire 'le v, r IS ihiFele r. We warn
-. 'hat sakes e ea s' t,! Eep-ulator is ee
.. 'xi '71 f. "1,"..:. •:.;,,, i ! 3. It is ret Site reone
er Ite ee'it- . '..Z:., I • C4941 unkr-s, cir
-li s la ..,4- :-...:-..,4 r.A Li vet 11,.-an!aicv, of
. C., -;:" ' .1.1 ../. '.'' • r. r., ••••• Leer P.gulater,
' 1..'..11,-, - •.‘teciia made
. ) ,'e- alone can
he aed . e ..,:- . , L r les:one:hie, 11
.er hie '1.H!.,•.. r- 1"-r i^.!..-1 a. the same do
• 11-1e y et as .- e ..: - ssi te expect they
.1 fi,-or t els , e t e e:i ..e ta.:Intl,11,yt,u heve
•r. la true hs7.i ,-(- (:-,tii- 8 r es'ecine which
ishiroseit i le: ,•.•:::• : e 1... - N# r Regula-
se"... yes: , 1. eve hat like_
se eel t• t have the word
y •ii ha Vt. h tan 1M I Oiled
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solicit the patronage of all who have Tobacco LO
ree storage to shippers'? Cash advances ruadw on
'ems !
3. C. KENDRICK, Salesman.
•
-r ;r a.; s!! Tie liteulater has ".;eej..,
; n,--,ot for nirey years, and " p•',- foe. r
who ees it It or 11 w cessary it is for
--es :end I's'. is Ice, r. Constipa- hot,
II I see lee :mei all disordene. .
r. - • .7 -NI It I t•.i Liver.
Ws ...it yen ti heels for yourselves, and
as Liver Regulator, which
distinguish by the Red Z
by our name, is the only
.haerens Liver Regulator.
J. IL ZEILIN & CO.
Taiie
I TOBACCO MEN HAPPY, ,
'TEO liE° THE RACKETJ.H.KUGLERA Prosperous Year Is Al- OWNER.
read Assured.
i We ha e;20 departments. We quote prices from tinware
THE MONTHLY REPORT 'and queensware departments this week.
Queentware Department. Tinware Department.
Succes)ful In Receipts. Sale and Volume ot I set 
cup 
IIII•cers'" • • • ........ ••2(k Plut cup
gsPon cups  • 
  . Se


























-We can't tell yo all about
-thein on paper. Sufficient
-to say, if you want a
-....First-Class Clock....
-Cheaper than you ever
-bought one in your life
-conic and see us.
Graves & Condy,
Jtwelers.
IIowe Bul'ing, Main St.
on't forget
We handle






"irginia and Seventh Streets.
ItopkinsviLle,lkentuely.
furnished day or night
here Are Some Points
hat Are Felt,
nimaics.


























loans will not average over : per cent
of the value of the property hey liae.•
loaned upon. These loans hive memo
eerily been made upon niortiotgee to run
through a period of years, at 1 it is lilt
expected that the money be eaid back
until the debt is due.
There are two climates of p ple who
deal with the Building and sian Asso-
ciations. One class becomes ttx•khold-
ere and borrowers for the fnrpose of
procuring for themselves honk s or im-
proving the property they al ody own.
The other class are not borro •ers, but
purchase stock In the associa ons, first,
for the safety of their investritent. and,
seeoudly, because the investm mnt akes1
anbette n r returns tba any 
tithe1
they c
make where they have the san ., security
for their investment. Of COtre Build-
ing and Loan Associations rup no risk
of trouble flout this -class of t eir mem-
bers who borrow, because thcfr are the
only ones who owe the associa tone any-
thing. The stockholder who mests his
money for profit, and not to b4rrow. has
his money loaned only to his associate
sookholtiere. It would not 1-I...possible
therefore, for the borrowing 'mural-ewe
to pay all the money they ha borrow-
ed back to the compaey in thirty days,
if all the stockholders win have not
borrowed wanted to oithel ev their
money In thirty days. It is a abeurei
and preposterous propositio Even
the Bank of England could n t pay it)
thirty days, with all its vit.st resources.
all of ite depositiors if they lied for
their money within that peri$id. How
could Building and Loan Asociations
do it, se here every dollar th own is
loaned upon real mode mortg es?
There are times when peop e should
be governed 1 y coel and dilsssionat.
judgement. There isn't a B 'ding and
Asmociation in Louisville that [isn't in ti
prosperous and healthy condition, ami
the people who are interesteca in then.
ought to be too Wise, in this tape of dis-
tress and nervousness, to trot+ or bar•
ass the companies they are inetreated ie
by an any counts, which worth' indicate
i lack of mutatenee in tie-jr in titution
but. rather, do all they can t
age them and to advance the




uiyilkadvancing their own. -
Times.
To Agents of Authoriz,id coinpaaie•
Information has been receivtd at this
ffiee that insurance corupaiiies not
authorized to transact busine+ in thi•
State are soliciting t-y circular letter
and otherwise, awl actually writieg
policies of insurance on propetty Meat
ed in this State.
The attention of all agentseif com-
panies authorized to do busin in this
Commonwealth is hereby dirioted te
Sec. 633. Kentucky Statutes, wilich pro
riles a penalty for acting as agents
soliciting for, or placing insutance ii
unauthorized companies, and gee. 69e.
which provides a way in whie4 surplus
lines may be placed.
Agents are requested to no ify thO
Department by telegraph when any loss
occurs in which unauthorized (54m1 suite.
are interested in order that an person
or persons atteuiptam to act for th.
company in the adjustment cif a los-
may be apprehended and punthed for
violation of the law.
Property owners who go outside th.
State to place their insurance an corn
p.uies that have not complied kith tin
provisions of the State law, mast are
go outside the State to hare teeter heist
lejusteet. as it is unlawful for luny per
-on to act as agent or adjust r for i
etermauy not Licensed by this Depart
ment. D. N. COMING OR!,
Insnrance Comnijasiorier.
ent perw. w4tmo
---so- e -me-- -
Shady Glen Stories.
Our little town is on a boom eit pres
out, having added recently cIne lima
iwelliug, blacksmith shop an cooper
shop. ,
Dr. William Feland is lying lery low
at this writing.
Mr. George White, of the Pezi vicin-
ity, has decided to make South Chris
tian his home this year and left for that
vicinity last Saturday. I thiek some
fair face has caused the sudden cruoval.
What say you, George?
A certain man will have to place a
hitching post or else build a nekv fence
in front of his reeidence. Oh well, he
Mill live very far from here. The
readers may gums. ,
Mr. and Mrs. N. 0. King visited the
ainking Fork neighborhood Siaturday
innday.
ABOUT THIS MARKET.
Why It Is a Booming Suc-
cess
SOME GOOD ADVICE
iEvery Thing In Readiness To Recet e a New
Cros 01 Tobacco.
,
llopkineville, by lccation, • the nat-
ural tobacco market of the ee ire dark
toleasco district. This fact 4ss been
elearly demonstrated during khe past
year, as the breaks showed tobacco from
every county in Kentucky and Tennes-
see that grow dark tobacco, anti the In-
spector's report shows receiptt. for the
year '96 greater by 50 per ceat. than
in '95 : about 100 per cent gretter than
;91 and more than 2t2 times as much
nese compared with '93.
a he friends of the market . ave Pan-
e-tams hopes for the future, am accoui.•
for the present success, by r al-on ot
the experience and energy of ler sever
warehouse firms, occupying eleten well-
Dula warehouses, who are stirivirg ti
make it to the interest of stlippers tt
patrouize this market ;:becauselthemar-
eet has twenty-six toyer' holdi
for all grades of tobacco of to




,neetic trade; and by the alue t nniver-
sal /satisfaction of the inspection, both
to the buyer and the s, lier.
The success of the Hopeinnsille niers
ket is further assured by hagieg two
competing lines of railroads, oiying di
rsct connection with all tobaeco grow-
1lug counties, with reasonabl rates to
all shippers. It has four larg rehancl-
e4hog houses, tobacco man actoriee,
etc. ; four banks representi three-
fourth milliion baking capital.
While the stocks in the *est were
larger on January let than f+r several
years, yet for the past few eeks the
market has been very actist, in eld
tobaccos. The leaf advancing 50 eta. to
11.00 above prices quoted b fore the
holidays. Large sales have t en made
in lugs that very materially re4ucc stook
en hands. Evielently the buy rs are an-
i emitting the shortages of urea 41 tobacco
in the new crop, and before v4ry much
of the new is marketed, the Mira of old
tobacco will probably be verb' small;
consequently an waive marke
new tobacco crop in spite of i
may be expected. Extreme c
Forting, charming and prizing
observed as the inspection wil
by reason of the mixed condit‘
crop, and it will be taken up
as it reaches the market:
tnetelleee worn,-cut lerif y. iii
;for before the '97 crop can be
I Never in the history of the
1 the market been in better cot
r.crive a good, useful crop t,f
. the farmer shou.ti her this ill
(put forth every effort to this
lee Cream -41-103r ores
, A etarana. should not plant more than he
Ara Y a- ruts ST A/40ABP• eeesf ally cultivate.
tiFOR RURAL READEftS, heit""ul.t1m6autet poig 1111;e eneTtte‘t Tghtit Illeeoter% tqof
lila theatuilding and Loan A5iCiati4il-
In Louisville will ohow t ret tie ir
Facts of Much Interest to
the Farmers.
ALL OF THE MARKETS.






Sales for week ..
Sales for year
Offeriniss tor week s 
Remotions tor week
The offerings tnis week eousisted
largely of common grades oflugs and
leaf with a few medium to good leaf
The market opened active and continu-
ed throughout the sale. Lugs are very
steady at former prams while leaf was
quite active and etroag, with niedium
auel good leef emne h glow. This week's
break of Hew tobaccos was the largest ef
the year with receipts Mere aseieg. We
will look for larger Inaetke from now On.
NE N CROP QUOTATIONS.
n sm. cone mon   sea to $1 50
•• M.stiutu 1 75 te 2 50
e0 ninon   ..1100(0 504.)
•• Medieru .  .. .5 ee) to 8 50









  • • •
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 1 00 to 2 00
:steel te 3 es
ent to 4
.8 00 to 5 ( 0 
550 to $50




The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the NEW Ea k by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse :
Sales on oer market for the week ewe
closed amount to 5,3S8 Mule., with re-
ceipts for the same perioa. of 5,381
Sales on our market since Jan. let
amount to 32,250 hhds. Sales of the
crop of 1890 on our market to this date
amount to 31,554 hhds.
We have bad another week of liberal
receipts met sales The market for all
desirable grades of old dark leaf has
been strong aria primes eatisfastory to
sellers. (lend old dark lugs are ver3
scarce and can be sold madly at NI:
prices. Common notodeseriat leaf and
logs while a little better in prim are
not so strong in proportioa as the better
grades. The new dark tobacco sole this
week, has shown Some better quality
and prams were fully as strorg as last
week. A considerable proport:ou of the
new dark tobacco etT-red this week has
shown in rather soft order and this con-
dition is detrimental to its sale.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market fur dark tobacco,
1895 crop: -
Trash ...... $100 to 123
Common to medium lame 1 DO to 1 50
Dark rich lags, ex' quality 2 00 to 350
Common leaf . _  3 00 to 4 00
Medium trl good leaf  4 00 to 5 50
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to 7 Oe
Wrappery styles  7 00 to 10 00
ries soo It MARKET.
Reported by Loutsvilles Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbou Sloekyerds.
Loaievillee Ky , Mann 11 -Cattle.---
The receipts of catt:e today, which
were light and of pour to medium quali-
ty, were all sold at yesterday's prices,
which were firm, arel are rtqa. ted.
Choice Lumberer were greatest eo -
mind, but none were on sale. Local
dealers were the only buyers.
Calves.-The calf market W•As steady
at uncharged prices. The receipts were
ligat and were all sold.
wittra shipping  15.21 4:11
Light shipping  3754 4t
Best butchers •  ante itb
Fair to good battlers ... , 273* a
Common to medium butchers  22)g. 273
Thin, rough sterns, poor cows
and scalswags  I are 2
3 
e
Gems to extraoxen   3nlsa
7
e










Vsml calves 4511, 4
Choice m itch cows uts15330
Fair t.• dood tulich Cowl   IS 1111(4*. flu
HogS. -Receipts of hcgs tooiny were
about 4,400 head of fairly good quality.
The market opeced fairly active at
about unchanged prices, tut closed weak
and a shade lower than quotations,
which are the early moreieg treeing
figures. Light weights met with vers
slow sale doting the late hours. Pack-
ers and shippers were in the trade.
cheice peeking and butchers. VS
Vols. p area ri'
Yap to good packing. 'Pin 1n.3313 lb $ IMO 7
Good to extra light. Pal to MB 70
Fat shoats. 151 to 13u tb . ..... 3504.4 w.Z.
Fat Ill..ats.1011, to lte   . ;teem :4.
Roughs. 140 to See  2 7igiv!
Stockers . ... 5(544
Sheep and L.mbs.-The sheep am.
lamb market was featureless, wit
prim-es steady and unchanged, Receipt-
were light and of mixed stock, and all
found takers.
Good to extra shipping sheep $33 10143
Fair to good . . 2;'.-I7:
Bucks .. • ......... . mete
INir to go....t$15544411)
Medium butcher lamb.) I 5ok53
Tall ends or culls
LAST YEAR'S CROP.
The rerort of the Assessor of Chris-
tian county, Ky., show that 7,412,3e1;
pounds of tobacco were grown in tbe
county in le96, a heavy reduction of 4,-
24.5,115 pounds, as compared with the
1895 crop.
Building and Loan Associations.
It ought to be. and we take it for
granted that it is, fully understood b3
all directly concerned in building anti
loan associations that one institution ot
the kind in this city which went ece the
wall last Thursday, was the architect of
its own ruin, and ditzged the pit int(
which it has fallen. Dietemision arrionp
the nlanagers, aggravated by the pecu
lations of the head book-keepereero keri
the United States Association, despite
the feet of its apparent and probable
solvency; but that soicidal course on the
part of one should not impair confidence
in the other building and loan Associa-
tions among U 4, All of them are in thi
hands of lib*, successful and harmon•
ions men of business-both their three
tors and their managers.
From the very nature of Building and
Loan Associations it can not be expect-
ed that they mmal pay every one 01
their stockholders upon thirty days' no
tam of withdrawal. To do this filet
would have to take the etc•ckholders•
money and tie it up in a napkin and lay
it sway; but to make S01110 return to
the stockholder upon his investment,
they, of course, have to loan his money
out. And to whom have they loaned
it? Only to members of the association
and then only upon real estate, in no
instance even the most favorable, at
more than too-thirds of its assessed
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AS IN LOOKING WASS.
Many City Scenes Faithfully
Mir ored.
NEWSY LOCAL NOTES.
Items of Voious Kinds. All of %hash are of
Much Local hitt rest
To go to Gracey.
The Allensville correspondent of the
Elkton Times says: -thigh C. Mc-
Gehee is makieg arrangements to move
his stock of dry goods to Graecy, Chris-
tian mum ty.• •
.
Tabulating Lists.
The State Board of Eqnalization it
tabulating the Assessors' lists, an4 will
be ready to receive boards Mom the
counties April 1, preparatory to equaliz-
mg property of (emetics.
_ems
Wootton's Trial Set.
In care lit conrt Tuesday the trisl
of Mr. Themas Wo tome elearetel with
killing W. T. Brame at H- retain, WKS
set for the twenty-fifth dey of the _pres-
ent term of circuit cot r.
----so- • se--
"D•dcly P-.1
Mr. W. R Peal, fainiaarly known as
"Dadd yeal," the popular solicit-or et
Wooldridge & Chappell's tobacco war.-
hense, is very sick. He has. been con
fin d to his heti several days with an at-
nick resembling paralysis.
• ••••••••-w--...--ww
Alarmi.c1 by a Crazy Man.
Church Hill people have been much
tunoyed over the strange acetone of a
unknown man who has been jIm t rI
eeighborhooll several days. lie Las
demised many of the ladies by dement -
lug to be allowed to enter their houses.
(t is believed he is crazy.
Neat House Robbed.
[SY 1E1E1410Ni? .1
The meat house of farmer M. C. Keel,
•IfKennedy,wae butglerized Mon. eight.
The thieves carried 'twos- ell the meat
that the house contained. The loss is
about $2e0.
- - - - •
Destroyed by Fire.
The dwelling house of John liankley.
farmer living near letinbridge, Chris
'at' county, o as destroyed by fire night
where last.
When the flames were discovered the
roof was fattiest in, ana the family bare-
ly escape-ti with their lives.
Loss $2,000, nn insurance.
s
.Eseaped From The Asylum.
Stephen F. Davis, au inmate of the
Western Kentucky Asylum for the In-
sane, made his escape from the institu-
tion several days ago.
Davis is six feet tall, weighs one bun-
Med and seventy- fire pounds, dark coin-
eexion, has a short, stubbs black inns-
tech. His shirt was marked "No. 0."
Hotel Latham Changes.
Mr. W. C. Starks, who siumeetled Mr.
foe Johnson as Manager of Hotel La-
'ham, has resigned his poeinon as host
.f the at-fl-known hetelry. He left
rues. morning for Louisville where h.
'seems to permanently locate. Mr
Starks' friends here regret his depar-
ture and wish him i rosperity.
Mr. Henry Holm' has been promoted
oe be cashier, and Mr Phillip Boulware
to be head clerk. Both gentlemen have-
leen connected with the hotel for some
time. They are as well liked by the
traveling public as by the people here,.
end their capabilities are utqueetionede
Mr. Henry Ashford has accepted a
position with the hotel eomrany as
eight clerk. He is a genial and intelli-
gent young gentleman, has a .wide ac-




Mr. J. T.Walker, the wehl-knownEeet
Seventh street grocer,and Miss Beulah
anderson,at pretty young lady, who
lives near the city on the Russellville
road, were married last evening at
7:30 o'clock at Concord chapel by Rev.
ra E. Herndon, a Baptist tuinieter.
--mos- -..--
Indictments Against Mr. Garrott.
The Grand Jury re turned another
-mail batch of indictment* at nooriThio
rhe only ones of neueh importance
.vere three against Clifton Garrott,
'barging him with willful murder. mu-
minus shooting and carrying come, alee
madly oetteon. Garrott killed Ton
Leaven, col., and wounde I Rufus Lear-
elL
Davie Has Recovered.
N.-t Davie, who was shot in the thie h
during a row at a crap game at Oak
;rove mime tip!" ago, has recovered,
tad is able to*alk around town. After
the shooting he was removed to this city
end it was at first reported that he veus
dangerously ihjured. but this proved un-
true. He was at the home of relatives
on Academy avenue until his wouncit
eealed.-Clarksville Chronicle.
Argues This Paper Unknown.
The recent suggestion of the name of
Dr. Claray for Governor bmi caused tht•
inquiry from sevcrel quarters. "Who is
Dr. Clardy?" For the benefit of the
country at large and the State of Ken.
lucky in particular, we state that ac-
cording to our beet infer Mat iell Dr.
Clardy is the member of Coherress from
the Second Kentucky District. How•
ever, we are not absolutely sure about
it, and will consult the Congressional
directory.--Owensboro Inquirer.
- - • ...-
Lafayette Couple Marry.
Mr. L. J. Purcell and alio( Anna
Griffen, both of the Lafayette neighbor
hood, were married Tuesday afternoon
rise ceremony took place at five ommet
ei the parlor of the residence of Elder
R. E. MeCorkle, of New Providence.
Elder aleCorkle performed the t ere-
mory. The happy couple left hnmedi•
ately for Lafayette. Miss Griffeu is a
pretty an-1 talented young lady. Mr.
Purcell is the well-knovru carriage mai,
of Lafayette. Both have marry friends
who wish them great happinees.
sa--
Dlr. W. H. Howell.
In this impression of the New ERA
the furmal announcement of Mr. Wil-
liam R. Howell as a candidate for the
office of Commonwealth's Attorney of
this Judicial district, subject to the ac-
1 In Days of Yore;
1 Women were obliged to ut: tpt tills
1 11.04e of tn. cling, nod to WC tier.ie-
I made soft soap. Either of teemthings would be consid..red a hard..ulp in this age of el.... , 9, and
CLAIRE .7E
SOC.p
Beat for washlugetervtning •
•
The N. K. Val rim. 11 frotptoi y Is.u101.
tam of the netneeratic patty, is printed. DR' LETCHER RESIGNS !Mr. Howt,11 is muting an relive and 
earnest canvas-I and beth he and hi
trundle are 111:tilgt11110 of aucccas. I& le t
ever, throughout the eilietrict, he has
mingled with the voters, het hate receiv•
ed very flattering encourage ment.
Mr. Howell Is deservedly one of the
most popular gentlemen in the Penny•
rile. Ilis reputation as a lawyer of fine
ability is wideopreaa, and as an orator
he has few peere.
His speech at the court house yester-
day was regarded as a master-piece of
argument and eloquence, and crake' for
favorable comment from all his hearers.
Ile is a dyed-in-the-wool Democrat
anti stands high in the councils of the
party. Wheuever his services have
been needed in the interest of Democra-
cy he has enthuraasticelly given his
time and taleet. During the late cam-
paign, he sacrificed personal business
interests, to stump this end other coun-
ties in behalf of free silver and the, par
ty's nominees.
That he is well-qualified for the posi-
tion to which he aspires no one doubts,
If he, is elected he is certain to become
a terror to all evil-doors DWI t




TheNew ERA is to-day authorized to
antiouuce lien. Fenton Sims, of Trigg
comity. as a candidate for the effiee'of
Commonwealth's Attorney, Mr. Sitna
candidacy is, as a matter of course, sub-
ject to the am ion of the Democratic
parte. (If which he has !eon a Mira-
Neereiiez member ever since he attained
his majority.
The people of Christian county keese
V.r. Sims well and esteem him highly.
lie stand's very high at the bar as a
el.:mired lawyer. and is kilown all over
'hi- district a. en able, eloquent, forceful
speaker. Sin e he him be en at the bar
it is probable that he has oftener beer)
prosecuting than defending, and as it
prosecutor he has shown marked ability,
Mr. Sims stands very high in the eeti-
;nation of his home people, as is shown
1.y the fact that at different times they
have called upon him to represent them
in one or the other branch of the Stat.-
Legislature ;-he is now the Senator for
:tie district. Our people will remembei
'hat while a member of the-lower branch
if the Legislature, Mr. Sims renderee
much valuable assistance in securing
the passage of the bill for Hie division
of Hopkinsville into wards in order that
the city might be taken out of the hand,
of the Republicans, who had for years
run things to snit theniselvee. He also
labored hard to get the present judicial
eistriet made so that Christian county
would Lot be in a district that would
always go Republican, as would have
emit the ease if the districtitig bill had
passed just it was originally drawn-up.
in every publie office that he has held
ee has pischarged his duties in a manner
it once eatisfitetory to the public arm
‘meditable to himself. We believe that
it Uninitiated and elected to the- et
Commonwealth Attorney Mr. Sims
would make a good officer.
Has your subcription
bo Thu New Era ex-
pired? Look on the
margin of your paper,
it is very important
that you attend to this.
PUSHING CLARDY FOR GOVERNOR
fhe "Hustler" and "Press" Toss Bou-
quets at Our Congressman.
Dr. dandy's msgnifieent record
Cotteress as a representative front the
Second Congressional district will make
him a strong candidate for Gem -teem
Ii" has hut one lucre day in this Roam)
to regulate the price of tobacco in the
regie countries, and can hardly accom-
plish so euneh in so short a time, but he-
will be ready with the advent of the ex-
tra sesSiOn and will push it to a speeds
passage. This law will be of immense
ornefit to the farmers, and will overturn
.ine of the long-established ideas that
the termer is not entitled to legislation
•het mill Pause him to get a double ice-
or
pr
 his product.-Owensboro Press.
Dr. J. D. Clardy, Congressman from
'his district, is a prospective moldiest,
for Govereor of the State at the next
eeneral State election. He made the race.
t few years since and made a eplendio
showing. Should het become a (emelt
dem he will be a strong man and woulc
zo into the canvass with a strong follow•
erg. Everybody who knows the doctor
'mows that he is an honorable man are:
withal a nian of considerable ability
rip. State mould do much worse anti bet
attle better than to make the Congress
man a Governor at some future time-
"1 adirouville Hustler.
--
A number of newspapsrs are nominat•
log Dr. John D. Clardy, of this county.
is the next Democratic candidate for
(inventor of Kentucky. Fur a quiet, re-
tiring, unoeteetatious gentleman, Or.
toetor is more prominently and contin-
aally before the public than anybody it,
Southern Kentucky. He says he will
neobably not offer for the nomination.
rh.. Times of Saturday prints a pictnre
of him anti says: "Congressman from
the Second Kentucky district. His
Friends are urging him to enter the race
for Governor of Km:tacky, and not to
Ana met' other dangerous aspirants
ineounce, but to declare himself earl)
end preterit his appeal to the fanner
element and oriparal silverites."
Yeeterday's Owensloro Messenger
says; "Dr. Clardy is being mentioned
r'or Governor again in a most compli•
inentary way. Eight years ago he male
a most creditable rare fair Governor mid
should he enter again he wools! not be
embarrassed as he was then by the can-
lelacy of so strong a mare us John,
Young Brown."
.rnet try a MC box of Casearete, the
es, liver aial bowel regu.ator Pvt.,
• -•--
Farm For Sale,
to or rent my place in
Marrettsburg, Ky., for buittnee of the
rear l.197. Place contains 39 acres of
good land and good hareem Apply to
DR. J. N. More Leis,
Palmyra,
Molitgonory tout ty,
w t f Teem.
Perhaps Fatally Injured.
Wedneoday's New Ewe told briefly
of a painful and perhaps serious injury
sustained by pretty Miss Gable Little-
Meld, the seventeemyear-old daughter of
Mr. M. A. Littlefield, a well-knowe
Garretteburg farmer. The Howell-cor-
respondent of the Clarksville Tinos
gives the details as follows:
"She, in company with two other
yoanis Mende, had ridden to Howell for
their mail and on their return met a
wagon with four mules to it. As they
passed the wagon, the aiding skirts of
the young ladies scared, Inc mule s,
whose efforts to run frightened Mos
Littlefiel;fis horse, which begun to rear
amid plungemnd soon threw Om rider. As
she fell, she, or some way. pulled the
horse back upon her, the menial's hoof
striking her squarely on the breast.
The ytiung lady was carried into a
near-by cabin in an unconscious condi-
tion, and as soon as poosiblmwam taken
to her honle, where a physician was
summoned. lit•r injuries are very seri-
rats anti her condition hes grown worse
since the accident, and her recovery is
considered doubtful.
I The accident is greatly deplored, asMiss Littlefield was Otto of the prettiest
I arid most popular of the younger girls
,a ire that vieinity, mid her parents have
✓ the sympathy of the entire community.
---aos • - - -sa• I Do you want a permanent position
with good pay? If out, write to the
Hawk's Nursery Co , Rochester, N. Y.
w3mote
Br.:dley Will Receive the
Letter To-Day.
RE_IRET IS GENERAL.
Dr. rodenn Would Not Acc- pt Dr Young
Pushed,
Dr Letchcr has tendered his reeigna-
tient :is Snperintendent of the Western
Kentucky Asylum for the Insane.
He wired Governor Bradley late
Wed. afterueonaand that evening mail-
ed h.* formal resignation.
T11- people of this community hold
Dr. I,:tcher in high esteem and appre-
ciate his good qual.ties, and sincere-
ly reoret that circumstances are such
that lie thinks it best to sevre his con-
nect i in with the institution,
resignation will tuke effect when
ii stemessor is appointed. 'Who this suc-
cess. r will be ma a metter of inech in-
t ree r.
Dr. James Roduten, a ho has been
snge sated in that tonnection, stated to
a Nrov ERA reprosentative this morning
that he wordel not accept the position
uncle r any conditions.
Dr. Janie:4 Young, of this city, is
splenlily qualified for the Superintend
ency, and is being pushed for the place.
His r ppointment would give universal
eatiefection.
It is claimed by the friends of Dr.
Gareiner, of Madisonville. that hie
champs for being made Superintendent
are flettering.
W 4. afternoon's Post contained
the following:
Frankfort, Ky., March 3.-There
anion lien chapter to be added to the Hop-
kinss tile Asylum story, the exclneivt
eetatls of which have been printed here-
toter , in the Eveuing Post. This last
itevelvment comes before the end,
which will follow in a few days.
Dr. tieejarnin Leteher. the present Su-
perietendent of the Hopinsville institu-
tion, whose viudication, it is claimed by
his friends, has been thoroughly estate
lishee in the facts adduced at the trial
eif the officer at Hopkinsville recently,
arid the subsequent facts, has asked for
the reeignatian of ler. Catherine Hauser
and Dr. Miller, oho, it is claimed by
Le-tether and his fuetion, are the rualcon
tents in the Western Asylum adruinis
Motet', who are to blame for the discon-
tent which has grown into strife aim
trouble of a serious nature.'
Dr Lee-her charges these members of
the u-tylum staff with insubordination_
and i hinks this amply sufficient to jus-
tify Lie request for their immediate res-
tgatut ion. He takes this as the Not ant.
eimplest solution of the asylum rrob.
whieh has grown out of the hick-
eriugs in the staff.
NV !tether 'Its two officers will resign
er not eannot tiOw he said, Int if they
dill to do so Dr Leteher will at arum
mare the Asylum management and let
the duties devolve upOn eotnebody else
De. Letcher is said to have come tt
this conclusion after a careful consider-
Alice of all the facts and circumstances
lie has no intention of continuing in of-
fice. so a friend of his told me to-day, it
he It is to do no at the expense of his own
peace of mind and pleasure. He is fom-
ents to have ahareionioms ami effective
ergs reizat ion, and nide+ he can secure a
won king for that will co-operate witl.
trim in a satisfactory manner he think,
it oily fano to hau eif and the State that
'Re ep dow» and out.
It Is also learned from an inside source
that the Governor has tile matter under
emeeleration now, arid if Dr. Locher
should think beet to resign within th.
;text tenalays he has bite eyes on Dr.
Uaniner, of Madisonville. That popular
Republican will succeed Dr. Let -her.
I learn this (rota a Hopkinsville man,
who knows there is a big sentiment there
en favor of Dr. Lets-her, arid that th;
doctor ham math- numerous friends dur
erg his stay in the Christian capital.
The outcome of (Lie row will bi
mitcheti with teterest, and the reader-
at the I.:yelling Post will be given th.
.irst reliable infonnutiou about it. Th.
terpm 'Minified above will be take!,
A ithlu the next few days.
If Drs. Muller and Hauser do not re-
•ign thee Dr. L t.-her
Dr. Gurdner's appointment will fo low
.11 that event, wed the matter will b.
terminated.
_ •
J. di. YOUINis WOULD ACCEPT
The Promtn-mt Local Homccopathist
After the Asylum Superintendency.
In case Dr. Leteher leaves the Wok-
ern Kentucky Asylum for the Insane.
Dr. James A. Young, of this city, wili
be an npplicatit for the position.
Dr. Young is one of the most promi-
fleet homompathists in the State and a
gentleman of high intelligence and
morale. He has many influential friends
who would present his qualifieations ts
the Govezpor and urge his appointtnent
Those persons who are opposed to Dm
Hiller and Haneer being connected with
the institution are especially favor ble-
u, Dr. Young, for if he should be ap-
mOuted it is more than probable that
those. physicians (-weld not be retained.




Charles Connors, alias Allen Spain.
dias Herbert Mast( rs, alias dozens of
oMer names, has been re leased from
custody.
Ile is still in town, and continue:-
playing the role or noblemau. He dress-
,* beautifully and struts the streets with
the air of a bloated bond-holder, al-
though if he has a cent in his pocket he
cot it after being liberated.
Connors was not much worried by
Era
This is the complaint of
thousands at this season.
They have no appetite; food at
does not nlish. They need the toning upof
the stomach and digestive organs, which
a course of Hood's gareaparilla will give
them. ft also purifies and enriches the
blood, cures that distress after eating and
Internal misery only a dyspeptic can
know, creates an appetite, overcomes that
tired feeling and builds up and sustains
the whole physical system. It so prompt-
ly and efficiently relieves dyspept ic symp-
toms and cures nervous headaches, that it
seems to have almost "a magic touch."
Sarsaparilla
lath" best -in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
are the hest after chimer
Hood's Pills pills, aid digesUou. X5e.
-
Young, fell out and all of tam drew ao_
Collow. el. Unfortunately the ohly per-
son who was struck by any of the nu-
merous flying bulls was Ed Long, who
i said to has e el a quit. peat-cable!
eterro, aid who was standing at a dis- '
teuce from the men who were doing the
•hootii g. and who had not been mixed
up in the affair in any way. Long was
struck by one of the balls and was in-
oantly
The Coro ler was notified early Sue-
lay morntng and at once went to the
scene of the tragedy. He summoned all
ef the people o-ho had been at thefesti-
sal-that is, so far as he could get this'
lames. He also, in order to er•-t the men
Aro cid the shcoting, summoned them
es witnesses-fearing that they would
Hake till-ire scape if he went after them.
POWDER .
Absolutely Pure.
Celearateel for its ;re at le evening
stretiette tool heathfulness. Assures the
food ..gailitt alumni and all fornatof adul-
termine common to the cheap brands,
soy ti DAMN() POWDitit et.. New York
confinement. It rather seemed to agree
with but the authorities c,oncluded
that the city could not afford to board
him any longer.
Letters and telegrams received from
various cites* showed that the recent
prisoner has forged checks in Washing-
ton, Paltimore and niany other places,
but in every instance the amounts of
money fraudulently obtained were too
small to mak'e it worth the while of of-
ficers to come after him.
LEA 3. LK OF THE MOB CAPTURED.
Officers Pounce Upon Jim Russell Near
Elkton.
[Telephoned to the New Ern.)
Jim Russell, who 11, badly wanted by
the authorities of Celdwell county, was
captured Wednesday near Elkton. A
reward of 1400 was offered for his ar-
rest.
Russell was the leader of the mob
which killed old man Howton and his
SOU near Princeton last year. All news-
paper readers are familiar with the de-
tails of that outrage. Several members
of the mob were arrested and punished,
but the- leader, to whom the greatest
blame is attached; made his es -ape.
The Seeriff and Marshall. of Todd
county Tuesday located Huesca. At
an early hour Wednesday, accompani-
ed by an armed posse, the eflieers went
to a farm house, where the man was
hiding. The house was surrounded and
search for Remelt begun. He cm ii not
be found in the house, and the officers
thinking their plans had been balked,
started to leave. Some one notice a cut
place in the carpet of cue room, and in-
cestigating, fonnd a trap door. A light
was lowered and Russell was seen
erouching in a corner of a cellar, which,
it was subsequently learned he had dug
and fitte I up as a hiding place.
'Die mob leader resisted arrest but was
elnickly overmowered.
_ - • _.--
Sent Up For Life.
Ths jury la the case of Itiebert Cole- -
elan, colecharged with the willful mur-
dm of E ward Long, a year ago bremaglit
ia a v. nee -r of guilty anti fixed his pun-
ismient at hie impriemernent.
Uefehderitat attorneys made a motion
to set aside the verdict, and the cast.
will •be argued before ties court.
The killing of Long happened at a
negro festival on Saturdly, night, May
:;th, just back of the Fox place in the
Herndon neighborhood.
A ehoet while after the festival began
two white women of disreputable char-
acter appeared upon the scene, and from
he very first the negro men began to
pet jot Inas of Pitch other und qnserrel
,vhvn vim one of their number seemed
iisposeo to treenopolize the company of
the twee WOM.-.1i, who, frona all reports,
ADJ10
Ike are mil tool
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te on .n. before April 5th
NV. P. Wit:FREE.
Adinr. J. W. Ballard.-
. PI rl nt i IT. i Notice
to
Defendants ) creditors.
x e claims against the es-
der'.1. are required to file
r before April full 94/7.




'ate of W. D. (t:Atett,
;a...titled to tile sciniie
[ne at Illy otlice liCIlopitinsville.
.e-fore him.- 1st tisy
la., or be forever deign




claim.. against the es-
der'cl.. are hereby
propm ly verified with
Ky., on or
if .March NW at 13 o'clock
-n..1 from the collec-
of law.
thiS Feb. WI i , 131,07.




is Miller I o•ill s
iaitrfirm inflict
ehrisetian comma,




5the late firm of Lander
t at the store room of
, own of •Pembroke, in
Ky., from the 20th of
April, 1e97, to re-
claims against said
ltath, 1597. WAIN.n I. '1'....esee
W4t Assignee.
City Property For Sale.
A house and let on Ninth street, Hop-
kinsville, Ky., beautifully situated, lot
contains three actress of ground. The
house is a twoOtory frame dwelling,
containing nine femme, in excellent re-
pair, also a two-loom cabin and other
out houses on plare. Price $3,200. Ap-
ply to limemett
tf d&w Hopkinsville, Ky.
LAND IOR SALE!
211 acres of la d 3,2 miles from Hop-
kinsville, lying estween the Nashville
road and L. & . R. R. This is good
land, well watu'-rsl, with 35 acres of fine
timber, and runt up to Casky station.
Also a nice house and lot adjoining the
above land, if desired. Apply to
EIVNTER WOOD,






E rr, Elg Two Wooki Clearanco Sie 1
OF THE
fr mrroth Clothing ac Shoe Co. 1
Beginning Saturday Feb. 6 1897 For Two Weeks1
hi er(ler to move out our over-supply of winter goods, we will offer some of
.vere the belles of thee eveniug. Furally • the greatest bargains that has ever lieen offered on this market. In order to
the men, Rely Hardy, Robs, Colemami E make a ono. story short, we will make a general sweep.
Milbte t Rives, Del Colem en and George 1
their rem le rs and a perfect fusilade , SO.- EVERY, JACKET AND PANT IN THE HOUSE ‘ i
FROM $2 UP WILL BE SOLD AT HALF PRICE. I
Th$ is an inducement that is rarely ever offered. All goods are marked in
plain figures, and our prices have been the lowest mage in this town. Our en:
tire stock of Monarch fancy shirts fcir 99 cents.
E. Silts 0127coats, Odd NOB, Hats and Shoes 25 per
cent. Off. One-fourth Given Away. 1
1
tmimoth Clothing &Shoe E. 1
Che testimony of all the witnesses was l 6 ,01 a ti it; 644,14,itii,bout the haute, Und Was t . the effect
that the, five Men above se ere
cue only ones engaged in the shooting,
Ind that one of went had killed Ed
Long, who was in no way conuected 
eith theaftair, but no oue could say 
ohich one of the five fired the ball
which ended that man's
Itr finally (leveler') el taut Robert Cole-
man kfeed the, inan and he was put on
trial Mouday. After hearirig the evi-
Mace theajury returued the verdict
elven above.
:41•••- • • -
Mr. T. G. mainesert Newstead, u-as
'he cite Monday.
Dr Gayle C.Mosely, of dusky, was in
the city Monday.
Mr. J. 11 Williams, of Pembroke, was
in the city Monday.
Mr Will Pierce, of Church Hill, was
er town Monday.
Mr. J. a', Garnett, of The Semare,was
in town this week.
Mr. William Page; of Todd county.
was here Tufted m.
Mr. Main :race, of Haley's Mal, wus
in town this we k.
Read It
Eleewhere in this bate, of the Wetesto
New Lit s epitome nt) alvertisement of
the Ceterill Teanicto Warehouse, of
Clarksville, Tenn., which is conducted'
by aleetere. Kendrick & Runyon, who
are hi ti, 1.1.1, ineU iui the tobacco busi-
ness. They niake cash advanees on to:
Macro plaetel with them and furnish
etoreg. It11411 free of charge. Persoes
contempluting shipping tobacco to
Clarksville would do' well to call on or
eoreespond with Kendrick & Runyon 
Read their ad.
NOTICE!
The people of Christian county, Ken-
tucky, will take notice that the Fiscal
Court of said county will meet at their
usual avid euetoniary place of meeting
in the city of Hopkinsville, tounty of
Christian and State of Kentucky, on
Tuesema th• 8th day of April, 1897, for
the porteose of issuing new county Re
funding Bonds to be sold for the per-
poem ot obtuiuing money with which to
pay eitt all outstunding bonds ugainst
said comity, Which said Wilds are of is-
sue July let, 11867, and amounting to
about t Hooter, or for the. purpose, of ex-
changing Paid new Bonds for load °le
Bond's as said Fiscal Court may deter-
mine; also for the purpose of calling it,
Najd outwtamilug Bonds at maturity.
The terms and conditions of said new
Bonds St Ill be fixed and determined Ly
said Fiscal Court at geld time and place.
Done by order of the Christian Conn.
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Of all heavy-weight Overcoats.
Men's Boy's and Children's.
These Prices Begin
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DR. TALMAGE'S PRACTICAL SERMO
N
UPON AN EXALTED 'THEME.
does not make any difference how 
bad
man is here he will come in at the s
heet-
ing gate. They talk of the love of 
ei el
in a way which shows you they thi
nk` it
is a genenal jail delivery for all
 le
abandoned and the scoundrelly of 
e
universe. No pumehment hereafter 
or
1
any wrong done here. . !
The Bible givess two descriptiena 
;of
God, and they are just opposite,
 and
they are both true. In one place.
 the
Bible saystiod is love. In another 
piece
the Bible says God is a consumitag 
fite.
The explanation is plain as plain
 Mo
be. Gm! thrtingh Christ is love. 
(nod
out of Christ is fire. To win the
 neIt
and to (-scam, tne other we have can
 to
threw .ourselvets, body, mind and s
e 1,
"into Christ's keeping. "No," 
says ir-
reverowe, "I want no atonenient 
I
want no pardon; I want no in
tervnn-
tion; I w ill go up and face God, an
d I
will challemge him, and I will 
disfy
him, mein will ask ban what he 
vnitas
to do with tne." So the finite co
nfreints
tbe Inhuite: so a tatk hammer tries' to
break a thunderbolt; so the breatle 
of
human emeriti defies the everlasting
God, while the hierarchs of heaven hew
the head and bend the kuee as eh
e
King's chariot goes by, and the 'etch-
angel turns away because he caunot en
-
dure the splendor, aud the chorus 04 al
l
the empiree of heaven comes in Wit
h
full diapaeou, "Holy, holy, holy!"
A Prelistsg Need.
Reverence for sham, reverence for the
old merely because it is old, reverehic
e
for stupidity bowever learned, rever
ence
for incapacity however finely inatigu
-
rated, I heve none. But we want Mor
e
reverence for God, more reverence for
the sacraments, more reverence foe the
Bible, more reverence for the pore,
more reverence for the good. Reverenc
e
a characteristic of all great nartinis
.
Vat hear it in the roll of th
e master
oratorios. 'Yon see it in the 
Raphaels
and Titians and Ghirlandaice Yo
u
study it in the architecture of the +he
-
halos and Christopher Wrens. Do net b
e
flippant about God. Do not joke a mut
death. Do not make fun of the B ble.
Do not deride the Eternal. The bright-
est and mightiest seraph cannot look
unabashed upon him. Involuntarint the
wings come up. " With twain he ctreered
bill hum." .
Who is this' God before whom the ar-
rogant and intractable refuse reverence?
There was In engineer by the narne of
etrtwierates who was in the empley of
Alexander the Great, and he offered to
hew a raauntain in the shape ot his
master, the empercr, the enormoun fig-
nye to hold in the left hand a city of
10,000 inhabitants, while with the tight
band it Was to hold a basin large ennugh
to collect all the mountain tonlente
Alexander applauded him for hilt in-
genuity, but forbade the enterprete be-
cause of its costlinees. Yet I. hgve to
tell you that our King holds in one ihand
all the cities of the earth, and all the
eceaneewhile he haa the stars of heaven
for his tiara., ,
Earthly power goes from heed to
hand from Henry I to Henry In and
Henry III. from Charles I to (Aeries
II, from Louis I to Louis II and 'maim
ill, bnt frnan merlasting to everlteting
is God. God the first, God the last, God
the only. He has one telescopes! with
which he stem' everything-his Munis-
ciente. He has one bridge, with which
he creases everything-his omnfipres-
enee. He has one hammer, with tvhich
he builds everything-his omnipotence.
Put two tablespoonfuls of water In the
palm of your hand. and it will i over-
flew, but Isaiah indicates that God puts
the Atlantic, aud the Pacific, and the
Arctic, and the. Antarctic-, and thet Med-
dle watem id, the earth in the hol ow of
iterranean, and die Black ma, tur all
his herein' The !bairn the beach elat nne
side, the moist the bench on the inther.
"He holdeth the water iu the hollow of
his hand." I
The Hine Ribbon. 1
As you take a pinch of malt cr ttowder
between your thumb and two Auger*, so
Isaiah indieaten God takes up thelearth.
He metwures the dust of the earth, the
original there indicating that Goe takes
all the dein of all the continents be-
tweeu the thumb and two lingerie Yon
wrap inseam' your haud a blue 1ibbon
live timea ten drape. You ray 10 is five
hand breadthe or It tr ten fount breadths.
So indicate* the, prophet God wet& the
blue ribbon of the eky around WO baud,
"Re tairteth out the heavens alth a
span." You know thut helmeted are
matle of a beam stispeuded tu tile raid
dle, with two burins at the extrenuity of
equal heft. In thut way what vilmt heft
has been weighed! But what are ;all the
balances of eaphly rnanipulatieln com-
pared with the balances that Isaiah sae-
suspended when he saw God putting
into the scalem the Alps and the Apen-
nines and Mount Washington bind the
Sierra Nevadas? You see the eatth had
to be ballasted. It would not do to have
too ranch weight in Europe, or too
much weight in Asia, or too much
weight in Africa or in America, mo
when God made the mountninn he
weighed them. The Bible dittinctly
says so. God knows the weight of the
great ranges that cross the centinents,
the tons, the pounds avoirduppis, the
minces, the grains, the mille*ams-
just how much they weighed Olen and
just how much they weigh nol. "He
weighed Om mountains in oe lee and
the hille in a balance." Oh, whm a God
to run against! Oh, what a Ged toilis-
obey! Oh, what a God to dishonor! Oh,
what a God to defy! The brightest, the
mightiest angel takes no fanitharity
with God. The wings of rever ce are
lifted. "With twain he cov ed the
face."
Another seraphic poeture in text.
Tbe seraph must not always state' still.
Ile must move, and it must be pit-Ohm%
clumsiness,. There must be eel,- Ity and
beatify in the movement. "Wi twain
lie did fly." Correction, exhi ration.
Comet ti(n at our slow gait, for -e only
crawl in the service when we ght to
fly at the diviee bidding. Exh aration
in the fact that the gout has ings as
the seraphs have wings. W at is a
wing? Au instrument of ler motion.
They may not be like seraph ' wing,
they may not be like birds' s ug, but
the soul has wings. God says "He
shall mount up on wings as .agles."
We are made in the divine im ge, and
God has wing& The Bible ays so.
"Healing in his wings." "L tier the
shadow of his winga." "Under whoae
wings hasethou come to trns . " Thu
soul with 'folded wing Dow,
wing, laoken wing, blettli
caged wing. Aye, I Lave it no
within bars of bone and under
of flesh, but one day to be fre
the rustle of piteous in Seagrae
which we sometimes sing:
Rise, my soul, and stretch tby vcings.
I hear the rustle of pinions fin Alex-
ander Pope's stanza, where he ys:
' I menet, 1 fay.
0 death, where Is thy Yleto 7
On Wines to Eternity.
thet (OUR eorpee a teulaver, and
 alai
speaks of deeth at going over to the
 mar
jority, aud substitutes for the 
reverent
terms father and mother "the old 
unui'l
and "the old woman," and finds 
node-
ing iriapresaive in the ruins of 
Baalbee
or the volumes of Karmic, and 
sees tM
difference in the Sabbath from othe
t
days except it allows more dise
ipatioie
aud reads the • Bible in what is 
mike
?uglier criticism, making it not the '
worti
of God, but a good book with 
some feta
things in it.
brevereuce never so much abroad.
How many take the name Qr God ip
vain. hos; Many trivial things 
sail
snout the Aemighty! Not 
willing io
hive God in the world. they rol
l up so
idea of sentimentality and 
humanitari-
anism and impudence and imb
ecility
and call it God. No wings of 
revere*
ever the face, no taking off of s
hoes eu
holy ground. Yeti can tell foal
 die
way they talk they could have 
made la
better world than this, and that
 the
God of the Bible &becks every 
sense tif
propriety. 'pey talk of the love of
 Gexl









A dying Christian not long lige cried
fought around it aud fought aeroes it I out, "Wing's, wings
, wings!" The air
and been slain, aed it hax become a 1 is full of them
, cotuing aed goitig, cone
well of skeletons. Dead hopes, dead rete I ing and going. You
 have seen how the
1
bitiona An abandoned well unless bright butterfly; the
 dull and t e stupid
°lotions, dead opportunities, dead ant- dull, altiggis
h ,chrynalid beetmes the
Christ shall reopen and purify and fill and the lethargic
 turned into the alert
it as the well of Belgium never was.
Unclean. unclean 
t 
le I nee. Zia Hearers to As
pire to rty
Upward - Hyde& He Soya. Is 
but the
Molting Hearra For the Soul 
Living
Hear Chilli*.
tSHINGP1014, Feb. 18.-In this dis-
riair.A. Dr. Talmage takes a meet exalted
theme end makes it practical and usefe
d
to the laat degree. The eubject 
is I
'- Wings al Seraphim," and the text is
leaiah vi, le "With twain he covered hi
s
thee. and with twain he covered his feet,
and with twain he did fly."
In a hospital of leprosy gnod Ki
ng
Vaziah bad died, and the whole lan
d
was shadowed with solemnity, and 
the-
ological and prophetic Isaiah was think
-
iug about religious things, :LS one i
s apt
to do in time of great national ber
eave-
ment, and forgetting the preseucei of 
his
wife and two sons, who made up 
his
family, he bas a dream not like th
e
dreams of ordinary character, whic
h
generally come from indigestion, but 
a
vision most instructive, and under th
e
touch of the hand of the Almighty.
The place, the ancient temple-build-
ing grand, awful, majestic. Within
 that
temple a throne higher and gra
nder
thee that occupied by any czar or 
eul-
tan or emperor. On that throne
, the
eternal Christ In lines surroundin
g
that throne, the brightest celestials, no
t
the cherubim, but higher than they, 
the
most exquisite and radiant of the heav
-
enly inhabitants-the seraphim. 
They
are called burners because they look lik
e
Illre-lips of fire, eyee of fire, feet of fir
e.
In addition to the features end the li
mbs,
which suggeet a human being, there ar
e
piniona which suggest the lithest, the
swiftest, the most buoyant and the most
=miring of all unintelligent creation-a
bird. Each seraph had six wings, eac
h
two of the wings for &different purpoee
.
Isaiah's dream quivers and flasher with
these pinions. now folded, now spread,
now beaten in locomotion. "With twenn
be covered his feet. with twain he cov
-
ered his face, and with twain he di
d
fly. -
The probability is that them wings
weze not all used at once. The seraph
standing there near the throne. oyer-
whelmed et the insignificance of the
paths his feet had trodden as compared
with the paths trodden by the feet of
God, sod with the lameness of his loco-
motion amounting almost to deceepitude
re cutup:and with the divine velocity.
with feathery veil of angelic modesty
hidee the feet "With manikin he did
euver the feet."
etauding there. overpowered by the
os • re. A: • • hing splendors of God's glory
and armee longer with the eyes to look
upon them and wishing those eyes
shades:I from the insufferable glory, the
princes gather over the countenance.
"With twain he did cover the face."
Then, as God tells this oeraph to go to
the fartheet outpost of immensity on
manage ot light and love and joy and
get back before the fiest anthem, it does
not take the seraph a great while to
speed himself upien the air with unim-
agined celerity, one stroke of the wing
equal to 10.000 leagues of air. "With
swain be did fly."
Msnallity sad imperfections.
Tbe moll practical and useful lesson
for eon and me, when we see the seraph
spreading his wings over the feet, is the
leetion of humilie- st imperfection. The
brightest angels of are so far be-
neath God that he clonges them with
folly, die seraph so far beneath God
and we so far beneath the seraph in
service we ought to le plunged in hu-
mility, utter and complete. Our feet,
how laggard they have been in the di-
vine service! Our feet, how many mis-
steps they have taken! Our feet. in how
many paths of worldliness and folly
they have wr: ed !
Neither Cod nor eeraph intended to
put any dishonor upon that which is one
of the masterpieces of Almighty God-
the beaten foot. Physiologist and am:t-
endert are overwhelmed at tho won.
ders of its organization. The Bridge-
seater treatise, written by Sir Charles
Bell, on the wisdom and goodness of
t Ind as illustrated in the human hand,
was a result of the .40,000 bequeathed
in the loot will and teetament of the
Earl of Bridgewater for the encourage-
ment of Chrionan literature. The world
could afford to forgive his eccentricitiea,
though he bad two dogs seated at his
table and though he put six cklts alone
in an equipage drawn by four bones
aard attended by two footmen.
With his large bequest inducing Sir
Charles Bell to write PO valuable a book
on the wisdom of Clod in the structure
of the human hand, the world multi at.
ford to forgive his °Waite. And the
world could now afford to have another
Earl of Bridgewater, however 'daimon-
trance if be would Induce some other
ear Charles Bell to write a book on the
wevii:ra and goodnees of God in the con-
eviction of the human foot, the artic-
ulation I ita bonen, the lubrication of
its jeente. graoefulnem of its lines,
the ingenuity of its cartilages, tbe deli•
eery ef its veins. the rapidity of its
museu et. ontaraction, the wetwitivenows
of ita nerve*.
I found the praisem of the human foot.
With that w• halt or climb or march.
It ir the found/item of the physical lab-
lie. It is the base af a Grid pulsed Mit
lanin. With it the warrior braces him.
MU for battle. With it the orator pleats
?shamed for eulogiure. With it the toiler
sesches his work. With it the outraged
stamps his indignation, its loosen irrep-
arable disaster, its health au invalu-
able equipment. If you want to know
its value, ask the man whose foot pa-
ralysis bath shriveled, or machinery
bath crumbed, or surgeon's knife bath
amputated. The Bible honors it. Espe-
cial care, "Lest thou dans thy foot
against a atone," "He will not suffer
thy foot to be moved," "Thy feet shall
not stumble." Especial charge, "Keep
thy foot when thou goest to the house
a God." "Especial peril, "Their feet
shall slide in due time." Connected
with the world's diaeolution, "He shall
set one foot on the see and the other on
the earth." '
Wings of Humility.
Give me the history of your foot, end
I will give you the hirstory of your life-
time. Tell me up what steps it bath
gone, down what declivities and in
what roads and in what directions, and
I will know more about you than I
want to know. None of us could en-
dure tbe scrutiny. Our feet not always
in paths of God, sometimes in paths of
worldliness. Our feet, a divine and
glorious machinery for usefulness and
work, so often making missteps, so often
going in the wrong direction. God
knowieg every mop, the patriarch say-
ing, "Thou setteet prial on the heels
of my feet." Crimes of the hand, crime s
• tim tongue, crimes of the f ye, crime/4
of the ear not worse than crimes of :he
foot. Oh, we want the wings of humil-
ity to cover the feet! Ought we not to
go into pelf abnegation before the all
searching, all scrutinizing, all trying
eye of Gut? The seriphs do. Hew ninth
more we? "With twain he covered the
feet."
All this talk about the dignity of hu-
man nature is braggadocio and sin. (Jure
nature started at the hand of God Tenet,
but it has been pauperized. There is a
well in Belgium which once had very
pure water, and it was stoutly maremed
with stone and brick, but that well aft-
erward became the center of the battle
of Waterloo. At the opening of the bat-
tle the soldiers with their sabers cepa..
pelled the gardener, William von Kyl-
Isom. to draw water out of the well for
them, and it was very pnre water. But
the battk owed, and 800 deed and half
dead were flung iuto the well for quick
and easy Imriel, so that the well of re-
freehment became the well of death, and
long after people looked down into the
well and they saw the bleached skulls,
bta no water. So the human soul was a
well of good. but the armies of sin have
and the beautifun Well, my filiende in
the; world we erten' the chrysseid state.
*Of, Death will nnfurl the
 wings. h, if we
Another aerate= poeture in the text, could wily reali
ze what a grend thing
"With twain he covered the far& " That ' ff will Be to get rid 
of this o d reed of
rueseia reverence Godviard. Never 00 the hcf
ly and mottut the heavene, neither
much irreverence abroad in the world seagull no
r lerk per albatross or faleon
as today You we it in the defaced.: x"r controk ioltithtbs.„froni hig 
et range
statuary, in tbe cutting oat of figures 1 of Andes s
o orrowtot ,o•ito j4.stie of
from tine paintingte in the chipping of strokes
monameuts for a memento, in the fact See that eagle in the
 rnoun
that military guard must gtand at thelIt looks so Prick, so ragged 
fee
grave of Lineoln and Garfield, and that worn out mod no half
 &glee
old shade tzeea must be mit dewn for eagle dying? No. Theornit
hologist wilt
fires% (est. th• 50 George P. Mortises tell you it is the molt
ing notion with










At v. lloplrinsville 11 :30 noon 9:30 p.
*fliers Boum,.
No. 2 deily No. 4 daily
Lv. Hopkinsville 5 :2‘) a. m. 2 :lel p. m
arrive 4 :0(
leave 4:4:
Lv Marion • 7 ;:.+1 "
LT DeKoven 8:47 " 85 "ari
Lv. Morganfield 9:02 " 7:12 "
Lv. Corydon 9:30 e
Lv. Henderson 9:52 " 
87:0:471
Arv. Evansville 10:40 " 8:55 "
UNIONTOWN BRANCH.
NORTH BOUND.
Le. Morganfleld 9:10 a. m. 7:15 p. m.
Arv. Uniontowu 9:35 a. m. 7:40 p.
SOUTH BOUND •
Uniontown 7 :25 a. m. 5 :251 p. w
Arv. Morgantleld 7:50 a. m. 5:50 p. m
Loewe FAR IOHT TRAINS.
IX Princeton 7:15 a. at. cleee.
Arv. Hopkins-rale 10:20 a se.
Lv. Ilopkinev•he 5:00 p ..a. fa • 1 t
Arv. Princeton 7 :15 p.






You see that Unfelt-0i se k A. eer
y DR !ETCHER OUSTED
end worn out aud seeming 
about t.) ex- . -
pire on what is called his de
m hbed. The I
world says he is dying. I spy it is th
e
molting season ft•r his soul-the l
axly
dropping away, the celestial 
pinions
coming on. Not dying. Let 
fleeting. Dr.Cardrer, of Madisonville,
Molting out ef darkness end sin
 nud '
struggle into glory and iuto God. 
Why Acceo4.s the Office.
do you not sheut? Why do yeti 
sir taliv-
cring at the thvught of death and 
trying
to hold back mut wiehing you 
could : thy
here forever, quid speak of depai
rtme as BRADLEY IN CANTON. And ver
y few people escape their lull
though the subject were filled witb 
hkel- share of such woutels. Indeed, cuts,
Moue aud the varuish of coffins,
 teed us bums and bruises are of almost weekly
though yen preft rred lame foot to s
wift occureenee in nearly all families:, for
.i;:e4izt., people ef Oise let us stop 
pleeng Hanna WIe
n !Medley Ea' le Ale
lbe feel Wad pr pare for rapt el(
Mau your sonl stands en 
the Nt 11.A. sat
this life, ;old there are vast precip
lees
hel!eath and s:-pi hired donics uheve
,
which way will you fly? Will 
yea
swoop, or will you soar? Will yet
i fly
dowuward, or will yon fly upwe
rel?
Everything on the wing this day htd-
thug us respire. Hely epirit on th
e w leg. I
Angel of the New 
Covemult on the
witig. Time cu the wing, 
flying awey
from us. Iltei :tity on the weer, dying
toward ns. Wires, wings, wings!
are dcad pecp1P standing by your 
life-. 
Live so near to Christ that whsn y
ou
less body will not soliloquize, say
ing:
"What a distippointment life was to
him! How averse he was to 
departere!
What a pity it wae he had to die! W
hat
an awful calamity!" Rather s
tapling
there may they te e a sign .
ineri: my id
on your still feLV than the 
vestims
pain, something that will intlicate 
that
it was a happy exit, the clearan
ce from
oppreesive quarantine, the rust cff eleys
-
Mid, the molting of. the faded and 
the
useless, mid the ascent from malarial
vailria: to bright.shiuing mountain teem
and be hei my. res they stand t
here
contemplating your humility and you;
reveretwo in life and your happiress
death, "With wenn ne covered the feet.
with twain he covensi the face, WO
tw he did fiy. " Wings, wings, wu
mel
Femedy for flesh Wounds
Such as Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Soratch-
es. and the Butes of Animals, which
are common things, but Always
Painful ind Often Dangerous.
40115 LOVE THAT 
r1AKES
WORLD 00 ROUND,'
Some people think money is a greater
power then love. Oh ! What a mistake :
See how the gre..vt money kings
 are con-
trolled by the little boy Cupid ! 
e how
the great soldiers and men of power are
, twisted around his little fingers!
I A women's most precious possession 
is
the capacity for awakening pu
re and noble
love. More potent than wit or intellect 
is
the womanly capacity for happy wilt eood
and motherhood.
i A woman who is weak or diseased in t
he
special organism of her sex is deprive I of
the power and prestige which naturally 
be.
long to her. Such troubles are not a ne-
cessity. Perfect health and strength of the
fttniiiine organism is insured 
by proper
' care and the aids afforded by enliva
itened
medical science Pr. Pierce's 
Favoriie Pre-
scription cures all weaknesses and dis
eases
of woman's special organism.
For nearly 10 years Dr. Pierce has lees
chief consulting physician tu the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute. of Buffalo
,
N. Y. No other physician has had a mor
e
extensive practice or greater success in the
treatment of women;sn seases. No other
such perfect and sci tilfic remedy for these
I ailments has ever been devised. It has Te-
1 stored health, strength and womanly 
power
to tens of thousands of women.
Women who would understand their own
powers and possibilities should read Docto
r
Pierce's thousand - page illustrated book,
" The People's Common Sense Me
dical
Adviser." It is the most interesting and
enlightening book of the kind 
ever pub-
lished. A paper - bound copy wi
ll be sent
absolutely free to any one sending at one-
cent stamps to nay the cost of 
mailinz on/v.
Address, World's Dispensary Me
dical As-
sociation, Buffalo. N. V. For a han
dsome
Oath-bound cooy send 31 stamps.
An Angel of Mercy.
Truly, the miraculous cures of Hien,
medium made by Salvation Oil, justly
earned for it the title : an angel of
mercy ; for many bed-confined rheu-
mati'es have experienced the great, cur-
ative properties of this modern lini-
ment. "I used Salvation Oil for rheu-
matism and found it a sure cure. I
useJ three bottles ant', am now perfect-
ly well.and I would feel myself a bene-
factor if I could Induce every person
afflicted with rheumatism to try Salva-
tion Oil." James H. Bryant, Debruhls.
N. C. Salvation Oil Is sold everywhere
for 25 cents, hut some dealers may say,
"we are out of It," hoping to sell a
cheap eubetitutb Instead. !lutist on
getting Salvation Oil, or go to some
other dealer who will sell it to you
0. V. Ry. Time Table.
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"wee wad ousa........ke 14, ors Lila es...1:1.
Viola Crcam
eery:sets. twerievi and re..toess the attn. rinestne
I; ri, whi'e•s.1 011111. lc ...t a c. e-urrete
'es tr. bet ee.10/
1s hsrm;... and 'yowl .1.," pis! shut f
recatt-r..
for It. Pe only preistrio V II tl.st wol 
I r• •, ly
.,,Te Frac the. Slackh Ta our,: er
P41110'14. Hundreds of t..einionl Is fc,..r 
or,w.
tutor ladles. Price somata a feral druie-g...ta.
O. C. BiTTNER CO.. TceE00. 0.e0.
Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret of health is
he power to digest and ssriin
.fatf,. a proper quanity cf
Ishis can never be done when
_he liver does not act it's p.trt.
Doyou know thiis?
Tu' t's Livcr Pills are an obso-
lute cure fo,- 1,,e7tdache, dys-
yepsia, seer stomach, malaria
constipation, torpid liver, piles.
jaundice, bilious fever, bilious.




iners ta Month, Ilsar-YellIox 1 Wroe
 (.04A
=MDT e0.. 110/ lirroole
%ie.:14.W • • i
easy , f• -
sl a Seas. "neelelefits will happen," you know.
and, what's more, do happen, et home,
on the farm and in the shep.
if inflammation is kept down, amid
the poison neutralized, the hurt heals
quIi.eigkhlyt.riing Hot Drops heals any kind
of flesh wound, and it reduces the den-
/ „At bite „: ,,,,„1,, •.. atm ger of blood poiton to the 
minimum.
Relieves neuralgia, aciatica, rheuma-
genial milliners made a he sr of war
m
aim, a; ete Scnaie has e Med
Not to Vista's, the • -
Sitese hie antral iu this •• '• Dr. Benj.
tic pains.
friends, eacL and every sre. i.f whoru Seld by all druggists and dealers in
will read ilie following tee ,.• et to
 thn medicine at aud Me per bottle. No
New Fas wan sincere, !: t•felt re• Ile p
ay.
In HASPS where the pain is severe, or
the ltras of blood 1- as induced faintness,
a dose or two of Lightning Het D
rops
taken internally still be found of great
set vice. Made only by limb Medicine
Co., Springfield, Ohio, 50o tize contains
2,2 times ae much as '45e sise.
Belgium has long held the ribbon as
the most denaely populated country 
en
earth, but the tenet nnw sin-render it to
namely. In Belgium there are 5en pee,
ple to every square mile. in Saxoey there
are more then MO That's getting a
little too tinek to be comfortable.
gret
Montonsille Merl. ' -2:10 p.
m.-Dr. Gardner, a seen-icemen Repub-
limn of thi• city. hos te e
e •seet anti
has de.-nieri r•i ars •, r 1,1 •itlor pf
Supsrintemient of tee ne • -•••rn Fen-
Sticky Asylum for tlin hoe me near Hop
kinsmile. The poet!: in se einertel 
to
Dr, Gunnies. some day. •ma he ha
s
had the matter under cionsheration.
BRADLEY AT CON nON.
feeme se 're tiew este
Fret ktort. Oliereti 1.--1 :15 ni.
---Governor Bradley is now et Canton,
iehio, consuitattou woe, Mr. McKin-
ley in regard t.o the Benatorial matter.
The Governer had tulle inteeded to ap-
joint yerkes, Holt or Doyle to Rammed
Blaektewn on March istio Sarurflay
night Im received a telegreu. trout Mark
Hanna, the agent of the Lepublican
SO ming Committee of tee Sea ate , tell-
) es; him nct to eppoint P, for he
would surely be turnerecieem by the
Senate if tiLi 6;1. Harrill. said that he
had had a conference se ith all the Re-
pnbliean Senators and that several of
them had refused to agree M. at Brad-
enos epoemope, saying that preeedsnt
for nearte a century wes emanst tee
seating of tar frepoirtee Governor
after the Legislature had failed to eleet
cue, that they were not %linos tiy
the the fie of that emcee:set and that
the matter eould be sure to reeset
thee aid-jive as the =Lime States of
tht six rotten boroughs of the West hao
dem:.
It is now absolutely ee?tein that a
Senater will uut he appn'' 1, but the
,-.7eneral opinion is that Gov. Bradley
will cell au extra sessOn right away
mid have aStmator eleetee, esHaaina be-
lieves that in that case tim men would
he seated, bat the cppoint-ieet West has
Leen abandoned-and. very wieely, too.
An effleaciona remedy for lung affee-
tines. throat disorders air,: ..1' bronchia
tniubles is found in Dr Bee's Nue Tar
Honey. tits unetiseue has e Dual
mervelona corm ann eiestly reeked
among the most tinportat t r. •7:.siies of
..Int age. Sold by It. laarossick.
RIOT AND BLOOISSIe'D.
[SPECIAL TO NEW :MA]
Knexvills, Tenn , MaiTh I.-12 ne-
There is a riot in progress in the; city
and the %Mole eity sorrel up , from
center to circumference The trouble
prows ont a °singlet between the Feder-
anand city authorities in reg.ard ta the
control of stmet cam. In feet, it ut sort
uf a civil rights affair, tie negroes hav-
ing stirred np a row over cemain rules
and regulate:is as th their 'lentil; on Om
the street ems. The rem eieisials and
State Genets are out ir tail forms
Chief Mel titesh, of the Fire ilepertinent,
killed a negm about two ;liens ago, awl
later McIntosh ktioolred ia th,‘
'leed, his skull being restfully crushed
by somebody, but it is not known who,
there a ere at the time two big pangs
of men engem (I in a lintel ta hand fight.
%Lobito h is nnw dying float the effects
If his wound.
TUC UPS IN IIE 1PINESS.
(sweetie, TO PAW 1.1151
Tall' harm r', Fla , Menai 1,-2 p. tn.-
korivari art) DOW ill readittaali
4114 0111.1 1/0111410141 On itiounott's
ties if it mbeitill berme ioneirstit that
'le...Cuban patriots. rennin gain their lib.
.trty without aid from thee conetry.
American soldiers will pour into Cuba
by tne thousands at tue first intimation
from the. petrifies that they ueed m.
This is no bunnim,-the men are secret-
ly esilietel, are armed and ean be in Cu-
ba fightiess within neventy-two or niue-
ty-six limns filter notice form the Cu-
:me C01111118114 er-in-cnief. There are
to-day in Florida mon from tell parts of
the United Seers ready to emve on half
au hour's ronee.
The best me/Water reenhite a pen-
ple, is Simmons Lever Regulator. It
remeetes the nver tee-liver regu-
s ms tee person. If the lire,' is regular
eliaith is good, but if sluggish or
then there is comtant Bilious-
Inerip;e1•41011, Headache and :ill the
disorders of the stomach that one hears
of. Try Simmons Llver Itegelater and
prove this.
'BRYAN AT NEW YORK.
[SPECIAL TO Nistr 1.3s;
New York, Feb. 21.-1:40 p. m.-A
Well-filled house greeted William Jen-
eller.= Bryan in Carnegie elusic Hall to-
night, when he appeared on the plat
form to deliver a lecture on "Money"
under the auspices of the Bimetallic
Association. a he platform was filled
with friends of the free coinage theory.
Willism McDonalo, Premdent of the
Bimetallic Association, introduced Mr.
Bryan, oho was received with hearty
applause. Iu the course of his lecture
Mr. Bryan said that be would solve the
iumley question by the principle of
equality before the law. The value of
the dollar, he said, could be changed by
changing the number of dollars. The
gold standard advocates' definition, that
an "honest" dollar was one that hot
nothing by being melted, he declared to
be absurd. The gold man, in his uefi-
uition of "honest" money, said nothing
Aleut its most important feature-its
purchasing power. The proper defini-
tion of "honest" money was a Collar
whose general average purehasing pow-
er was the same yesterday, to-day and
forever. The dollar which rose in pur-
chasing power wae just as aishonest as
the dollar which fell.
A distinction without a difference
arrountie to bottling. recto is a differ-
ence-a real differenee-a vast differ.
ence hetween Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey
and any other cough. told or lung rem.
emy. To see it Of taste it peeves thee
inunedietely, bnt the greatest (Hifi r-
mice is to be found in the reties en -
ire from its use. Bedlam rutting the
pelegm and mating the' cough or (old at
one-, it soothes the writation-hcalo
,f.,, 'moot and bronehial. i frontlet;
te soon „Immo (silt" (mit: the use of
aq.,,112 ,,o -it after dimes mem. Eset
by K. C. Hardwick.
-
It is said that the rainy season will
put an end to military merations in
(tuba, bnt there is no good remelt why
it should. The war eorreeponcionts com-
fortably lodged in Florida hotels never
mind the weather.
A Seattle paper remarks that "one ob
potion to x, woman being a Queen is
everybeey knows hcr age." The
chi. f oi j otion to a man being a Queen
is that he can't, the Seattle paper should
remember.
Gen. Lee ts mit of the stripe of the
cattle that Cleveland line been accus
tented to dealing with. Gramm tuts run
up against u bust-stew. •
It is exceohngiy appropriate that Mr.
McKinley's mcort of honor in the inato
Feral parade should be mounted on
black tteeds.
It is said that Mr. Meiniuley's Preei-
dential canvass consumed see years, but
he'll never get six years in the White
House.
Why domes t the State of Nevada get
Corbett and Fitzsimmons to lick the
Pinte Outlaws. who have been tighting
the whites without paying the State
cense of $1,000?
The "concert of the Poems" is really
getting te be more interesting than the
regular circus itself-except to the Sul
tan, who is getting far too much Greece
on his Turkey.
The Cincinuttti Post says that it le oks
like a mighty mean trick for Lexow tO
wear gem shoes while slipping around
gathering evidence vgaiest the rubber
trait.
es _
The New England robler shut down
eipes out some more of the signs of
prosperity that the McKinley organs
are so fond of talking about.
Hanna, with characteristic modesty,
acknowledgee the honor of his appoint-
meut to the Seeate by retuarkieg that
the Governor had to do it.
To Ours It Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Brom Quinine Tubliets
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. 115n.
The people of the United States have
not on earth two more bitter enemie
s
than Grover Cleveland and Richard Ol-
ney.
To (moms emu 0i o Day
Tithe Laxatee Pronto Quinine Tablets.
Ali druggist* retubd the money if it
fails to cure. V5o.
It is noticeable thut the more vieto•
rim (len. Woyler rip ten the more re.
inforcemento he calls for.
Jurt try a Pic Kix of teue.areta, the
finest liver and boss el r. guletor ever
mmte.
It Is evIdeet that Seeretery Olney did
not preilt by the recite ltbratloa
Weuchingtoitne birthasy,
TO 01/101 A aoLti 111 otta nA
Calla Litzetive Belem Qiiltilne Tablets!
All drueirtale refettiiiim-reouev It 11
fails to cure e5n , tee' to.
.  - _
Poshib11 George nor spoke Jur Melitre
ley when lie tanned loose against ivil
service reform.
Geed old Granny Metcalf now es
years old living at 1005 fieuth Fourth
some, Padueah, Ky., still says that Dr.
liell's Pine Tar Honey is tile best grip
cure, cough, lung and bronshial remedy
that has been Feld during her life. Sold
by R. C. Hanle ick.
The Sultan do ti tiet like any more
Greece than possible about his Turkey.
Dr. Bell's Pow Tar Honey SAE DS 3
balm to the lnngs, crating the nitema.
iillayieg the inflammation. healem and
strengthing. It is stare to do you good
-it can not do harm. The:mends have
beeu benefttted nv its use.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Wonder if Weyler is still of the opin-
ion that there's no war in Cuba?
There is nothing PO gnod for the
coughs and colds of the children and
babies as Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It
(mem croup, hooping cough. cold iu
tho head and gives sweet, refreshing
sleep. Children love it. Old people
like it. Good deetggiste sell it.
Stad by C. Hardwick
Invitations to Nevada's pound party
have been placed at e3 apace.
linelf en's At num no • es •
The Best Salve in the werld for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Soren, Tenter, Chapped Hands
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-
tions, aid pottitively curee Pilee, or no
pay required. It gueranteed to give
pereet satisfacioe or money refeeded.
Prete 25 mute per box. For Sale byeP




Perwma ma, le its appearance on my head In
it. w wet form, 111.1 it continued spreading
until Inv Gov was covered with scales end he-
horr..1•ight. had fine head of hair.
rev:,11 years. gmwth. slid had to sacrifice it.
was in despair. The physician+ had tailed
evei to rel;eee me, when One ris,einmeniled
eryter %. N.• • C. My lather pr.s used a set of
Ct.-fawn* Rxer.nim, and in Three weeks the
swales loft my fitee and the skin bet its Bond
hi rreek. 1 vr,,. err I,rel y cured • My
Lyre wee silver ti and Inv collo Icx ion clearer
and finer than tt bail es sr Issai herons.
Mist) MA RIoN A. Sail I'l II, Sunbury, ra.
(7vit• - Warta baths
with CirricultA Stoat% gentle applications of
CUTIc• Ns ointment 1, sod mild doer. of ecru.
CUUA itasta.remr. greatest of tensor curse.
Com 'term/ghoul lb. t'cricsa..
tio•r. ear Haseiva,r. 5te •ni $1. Ferree berm
Arc Corr Prvip
Sir Iles to Cure MS Hera Lumina " erelled bee.
MAIltiltlI11118,11111111,11111/1"
The Crown
(px s not make the king, but it shows
i
that he Of 'tile king. So the lied
Crow; on JOHNSON'S 11743.A.Dosna
Peernut does not confer excellence,
but it guarantee, it. It means that
plt this plaster is the very best of its
nes keel. Th, Red Cross Socisty use
NS it in thtir humane work. It Li for
1 every ailment in which Li plaster is
etneloyeil. Examine when you buy.
ootiNsoN a JOHN SION,







Whether in the form of pill powder
Or liquid, the doctor's prescription for
blood diseases is always the same-
mercury or potash. Them drugs bottle
up the FM:mu and dry it up in the
system. but they else dry up the marrow
in the bones at the same time.
The euppleness and elasticity of the
joints give way to a stifinses, tLe rack-.
lug pains of rheumatism. The form
gradually bends, the bones acLe, while
decrepitude and helplessness prema-
turely take possession of the body, and
it is but a short step to a pin of
crutches. 'then conies falling of'




,,e4E.RCUR of mankind-is the
most horrible of all
dims ses, and has al-
ways baffled the
doctors. Their pot-
. ash a nd mercury
!" bottle up the poison,
r bet it al ways breaks
;*. forth again attack-





S.S.S., is the only
k wren, cure for this
ifit' dimeee. It is gear-
°Lem autetel purely •r-1.:'2-
ta We, nfl on etit mimed not Imo re ward 'is
altered tor proof to the contiory. It
never fails to cure Contetzious blood
Voisin]. Scroluia, Lezenia, Rheumatism,
Cancer, er any- otOer discase of the
THE BUTCHER QUITS.
Weyler Said to Have Re-
signed in a Fit of Anger.
WARFARE ON WOMEN.
Gen. Julio Ssnguiry is Very Loud in His
Praises of Consul Central Lea.
(Copyrighted, PIK. hy Jatties Gordon Ben-
nett.).
[SPECIAL TO X' ER AI
Havana, Cuba. Marc :1, via Tampa,
1Fht -I am informed o the very high-
est authority that Ca d Gen. Weyler
hes forwarded his resignation to the
Spanish Government et Madrid. The
Captaiu General, I am: also informed,
will lettire the island esisoon a8 possible,
probably in about three weeks.
The decisive step tleil. Weylcr deter-
tamed to take, my atithority says, as
soon as he heard of thel release of Julio
Sauguilly. The Claptann Genera.
frequeutly said he wotld resign if tl.
blood. If Tan hey: a blood disease,
take a stetely which Will not inane ynu. Crown should luterfeta with his polies-
Beware of mercur ; don't do eeolence
to pant system. on't get bottled up!
Our book t. sent fsee to any address.
Swits Specthe Co., Atlanta, Ga.
LLI'S CREAM n.tr.vz tea positives-um.
Apply totO l• is arsimi,ea.
ienta at Itrac-trete ur by ; samples hy
r,LY BROTHERS, G6 Warren St., New York citly.
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WILLIAM B. N ELY,
Attorney-A I-Law.
Sargent Building - - • Main St.
limiter Wood. Hunter Wood, Tr
liUNTER WOOD & SON,
Attorne)s-At-Law.
Office. in Hopper Block, up stairs cove
Planters Bank
HOPKINSVILLE, - • KENTUCKY
JOHN FELAND,
Attorney - At - Lan,
OFFICE: Old Bank Building, corner
6tb and Main Sal
E. C. ANDERSON
Pllysicligi&Snitioill
Office over ',Planters Bank. Office
hours from is to Ilet. me 2 to 4 .p. m
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in regard to prisoners, expecially Ameri-
cans, and he was iucenstel, I am told
beeend rueasnre at being ignored iu the
gotiatioes, mined on by the Spanish
Government iu the carte of the notable
captive, Sanguilly, who was released on
Frieay.
It is reported that Gen. Human Mateo
y Arenas, the Marqum of Pena Plata,
may be appointed to snceeed Gen. in cy-
ley.
NT'AErAttll WI WOMEN.
Key Weat, March len-Saturday night's
steamer brought to thts city anceher vic-
tim of Spauish brutality. Mrs. Eva
Adan Roderiguez who, togethee 'with
Conception Agnate:into De Sanchez,
Garnella De Verona. Maria Aguiler and
Alamos M. Silva, all of the finest fami-
lies of the island of Coba, were arresou
on Jan. 10 laet anti tilrowu into a tarty
dampSpanieli prieou emong a hoof loen
abandoned woinen without the slightost
caarge having Iseu ipreferreil against
theta. Here they Wf'4'n kept for twenty
daye in a tate of ienanumanicado,"
wheu they were tuatebed through the
smetts with a nut/floe of criminals,
tome of whom were in chains, sarround-
ee by, an aruied guard to the depot and
placed on a train betund Nuevitas,
aud from there to lievana by steamer.
On the train they *ere confined in a
car tilled with men Mei not allowed any
conveniences. Their condition was a
little better on the eteamer, as there
they were allowed to pay for a few com-
forts. They arrivecnat Havana Feb. 4
last. Her case wee nailed to the atten-
tion of Consul Lee who Immediately
communicated with the actiug Captain
General Marquis Ahumada, and de-
manded her release.:
On airiving at Havana ahe was taken
to the public jail and then to the House
of Refuge, a place set aside for fallen
women. This pintas wee packed with
women afflicted witb loathsome disease!,
and stocked with lice. Even the officials
advised Mrs. Ito.derfgusz to be carsful
and not come in coetact with these poor
wretehes. She &tallied in this deu of
horror for thirty-Mao hours, when she
watt releamd on condition that she weak'
not remain in Haeana. Immediately
on her release she seut for her two little
daughters, who had, been left at Purto
Principe, and on their arrival et Hava-
na Mrs. Roderigues requested Consul
Lee to secure her a passport out of the
the country. She is profuse in her
thanks to Consul Lee for the nrouapt
tenet in her nehalt.!, -
Her husband, Gen. Roderiguez, form-
erly command( d the insurgent forces
around Cietifuegontbut uow com-
mend of Havaua leovince iu place of
deirecitoeutg4tirre, the depattineut general,
JI.1.10
alaKtim' yttilVly'e.6Nt,h1.0141u•"ridrveate1 throluT1(13:rna.n4tiuli;
the steamship ?dasoott Seturlay night,
was nt tit Ming-wised to my tiny thine
farther - than what would express his
lasting gratitude to ConsulOrneral Fitse
hugh Lee, Na 110Ill elmerilied AX a truly
noble Americen, art a man who should
long ago have beini Cuba. "Had hr.
tetelattned, "Detre 'Pahl hate been Item
been there year artn," Gem Seogiiilly
eliedillne of Mormon blood," Ho woo
fveerlyitel:sUl'ohoitmilritittletlt4oti:ril
Asked how he WO treated during his
toufluemeut, he begged earnestly not to
be compelled to rdeell his terrible ex-
perience during the lest two years.
"Why," said litn "I have not been al-
lowed to nue one solitary newspaper ex-
cept those publishen on the island. When
I heard of the death of braveCien.M ace°,
it almost made mei collapse, not because
I thought the debth of any one man
would check the pnogress of the Cuban
'muse, but beeause I knew then that the
butcher, Weyler, Would not be revelled,
as Smith would trfy to pacify the people
by pointing to Mticeo's death as a great
victory for the GM-eminent.
Speaking of hie plans for the future,
Gen. Sanguilly said:
"I do rot know nnyeelf, but I an now
going to Washitinton to attend the in-
augural parade, Miring been invited by
the old veteran boys to parade with
them. I have been given a place of hon-
or in the parade. After that I shell go
to New York to see my brother.
loud in her praiterion Consul General
LeGe.en. Sanguillyt's wife was equally
"He is the best nf men," she said, "so 1-1401113pit
noble, firm in hincouvietions and true.
To him we owe die final release of my
dear hnsband, whrehas been confined in
a damp dungeon:for thOpast ter years
on trumped-up charges, entirell unsnp-
mai Leeand to the people of this glo-
ported by any propfs. To Con. ul Gen-
nowt nation, wh:tte noble representative !
he is, we shall eternally grateful for
my dear husbandls release."
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and pans, dishes and glassware,
silver and tinware, can be done
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Bad soda spoils good flot:r.
Pure soda-the best soda, comes p,so HA41,
only in paickages.
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it COS1S no mlire than inferior package soda
-never spoils Oe tlour-always keeps soft.
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Oil AND liArINIER SODA
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SAM F NHL.. Sale Aga,
Dry Goods and Notions, Hopkinsville, Ky
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HAN BERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs,
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or Care 1 attention goen to sampling and selling all tobacco con•
signed tn us. beral mibances titters-co in store.
 All tobacco bleared un-
less otherwise ie tructed.
Seuor Morote, gorreepondent of El Li-
M. 1.I. NEI...‘4 N. 4301WUN 
NELSON,
op Ansville Warehouse
Cor. Railroad & Sta.
NELSOS &NELSON, PROPR'S.
Toibacco Commission Merchants.














19 Chapel St., bet. Main and Market,
7:2Kar.
nn given to private sales. Four months storage free. Indopo
s‘
Mark your hegslieada "Rucknar Warehouse"
REST:ACM BY BEN C. BOYD, CHRISTIAN, COLTN"TY.
1110
.1) RI DO E. : - : JNO. .T. CTISPPELL.
VOOLDRIDGE & CHAPPELL,
Caunis:ioz LI:rchants,
Farnt4's Wa:iehoube, Railroad St.Bt. 9th 10th
Personal Attention to the I
nsgection and Sale
of Each Hog-shead.
hip Your Tobacco To
fi CHM& Elle
PROPRIETORS-
St Wam • are ouse
Stated that lie had been a prisoner of
Maximo Gomez, and that while in the I
camp of the insprgent leader lie was I
treated with minted courtesy. He
learned that the: reforms proposed by 
71h.,:y will work t 1 v ,ur interest in
 securing
Spain would never be accepted by the the hiv:. E t market price.
Cubans, and that nothing short of the 
ineependenre of the island would bring
atent a temente teof hostilities.
W. G. WHNELIR.
Everyh'todi Say So.
Caosarets Candy Cathartic, the most
wondcrful incdicel discovery of the age,. TAUbpleasant and re fieshing to the tame, act
mealy and pbsitietly on lkidlleys, 
loser
and bowels, cleansing theentire system,
dispel colds, eurenheadache, fever, hale
itual constipation aud bile mimes.
Please buy and tie- a box of C. 0. 0. to
tem; 10, 25. 60 cents. Sold aud guaran
teed to cure ter all druggists.
evarce-
says she's Still Queen of Hawaii.
If that's so, then: she'd better get back
home, this country has enough "nig.
gers" of its owun
4-
A shoe machi is now in operation
that transform& pieee of leather into a
sboe in thirty-NM. minutee.
Rbeumatisan Cured In a Day.
"MystIc Curen for Pniennist ism end
Neurelgia rarlicelly cures in 1 to 8 days.
Its action upon the my sfem is remarkable
mid mysteiees. , It removes at ones the
rause ane the din me immeebutely Ms- ,
eppears. The first doaegreatic benefits ;
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FIRE-P1 OOP ITC1REHOUSE. Cor. Russellville and
Railroad Streets.
ROPSIN VILLV, - - 
KENTUCKY.
Liberal Advances on Consignments.
All Tobacco sent us Govered by Insurance.
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